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Berlin, Nor. 17. Chancellor von
Chicago, Nov. 17. Herman Bllllk,
Buclow Is to be retained a adviser who was convicted of the murder Of
and right hand man of the kaiser as (hve members of the Vzral family.
the result of a conference held th s was today sentenced by Judge Barnes
between the to hang December 11. The supreme
morning at PoUuam
durlag court of the United States having re
kaiser and the chancellor,
which the welfare of the nation waa fused to interfere there remains only
discussed and state affairs reviewed. the possibility that the governor will
The conference lasted three quar- commute the sentence and thia Is not
ters of an hour and uurlng that time considered likely.
The crime charged against Bllllk
affairs of state were u ider discussion.
The emperor accepted the proposals was the most amazing In Chicago's
y
made by the chancellor concerning history. The dapper,
the future conduct of state affairs, fortune teller, according to the police
and it was at once evident that the theory, met and conquered, either
prince would remain in office. Tho with love or hypnotism Mrs. Kose
Superstition, fortune-tellinunderstanding reached La entirety iVsral.
black art, and the other pastimes of
atlHfactory.
official ignorance, were the features of their
Following the conference
announcement was made that the acquaintanceship for a time.
kaiser had given Prince von Buejow The woman's husband, Martin
assurance of his complete confidence Vzral, died unexpectedly In March,
The police said 31111k shared
and that the prince will continue to 1905.
In the insurance of $2 000.
In July,
act as chancellor.
22, died under circumstances
Chancellor von Buclow, In hla In- Mary,
to those that attended
the
terview with the emperor, asked his similar
of her father. The lnsuranoe WILL COIN PENNIES
majesty for a declaration, with per- death
was 1465. In December. Tillle died.
mission to publish the same, to the
Insurance was $620. In the mean
effect that in future the emperor The
AT SAN FRANCISCO
Bllllk was spending most of
would deal with state affairs only time
time with Mrs., Vzral, and once
through the ex sting constitutional his
her on a trip to Cleveland, Rose.
channels.' namely, through the chan- took
18, died in August, 1D06,
for
cellor. The emperor acceded to this 175; and three months insured
later. Ella, Tbe Pactiic Coast to bo Delngrd With
request and the following deolaratUu 12, insured for 1105, followed
Small Change For First Time.
her
appeared In the, Relchsanseigsr to- family into eternity.
'
day:
Washington, D. C Nov. 17. The
A week later Mrs. Rose Vzral. the
"Heedless of obviously Incorrect ex. mother, followed them 1I, a suicide.
first copper cents ever coined on the
aggerations, his majesty considered Bllllk's arrest resulted at the sug- Pacific coast or anywhere except in
his (the chancellor's) principal aim gestion of Mrs. Emma Nelman, a the Philadelphia mint will be struck
to be to secure a continuance of the married daughter of Mrs. Vzral. Bllllk at San Francisco mint In about ten
imperial policies under the safeguard was condemned to hang on a charge days. The dies
from
He of poisoning Mary Vzral. The most ere today. Director Leach of the
of constitutional responsibilities.
approved the chancellor's address in damaging fact was that arsenic hsd mint says that dies for nickels will
the Reichstag and assured the prlno been found in the stomachs of all I also be sent to San Francisco soon,
Philadelphia having a monopoly on
of his continued cont dence."
the Vzrals.
A reprieve was granted, while the 'the manufacture of that coin also,
for subsidiary coin
authorities investigated the sudden he great demand
mint work
death of Wrn. Nelman, which took has kept the Philadelphia
ing overtime for two years past and
place while Blll'k was in jail.
Bllllk was sentenced to hang June the increasing use of small coin on
IN MLXtCAN STATE 12 but through the efforts of Fsther the coast has mad It advisable to
a priest who de- begin coinage there.
C. J. O'Callaghan
Last year Ban Francisco made a
clared that he knew Bllllk was Inrequisition on Philadelphia for
Governor Blnuloa WantM IiitornuUoiiul nocent, a reprieve was granted. Later
copper cents, and thus far
the case was taken to the supreme
Kvent Hold In His CnpiuU City. , court
year It has ordered 600,-00- 0.
but that tribunal refused to In- this flsral
Many banks on the coast have
terfere.
ordered small coin direct from PhilaSixteen years ago In this city ther
delphia.
The copper and tin used
was held the first Naticmal Irrigation
for making the alloy In the- copper
congress. It did not netin to mean TOOK CARBOLIC
cents will be bought In San Franmuch then, but the late congress
cisco. Having cents and nickels made
held in this cl.y snowed It to be a
ACID BY.' MISTAKE In San Francisco will be a great conmeeting of vast importance, attended
venience to the business Interests
by businutw men and scientists an 1
there as the supply will be available
makers of history.
all times. Several years ago the
At the meeting of the Sixteenth Mrs. I'm,! Klelnwon Rurncd In tlir at
supply of nickels ran short and InTlirimt uiul McMitlt by DrinkNational Irrigation congre&f, held In
convenience resulti d from delay In
ing Ae.!l.
AJuuquerque, there wa.i given birth
getting them from Philadelphia.
to a movement wlilch in all probaMrs. Emil Klelnwort. of 600 West
orbility w.ll result in a worlU-wid- u
ganization mure profound
and of Atlantic avenue, was se.rlously burned
greater importance than the flri--t or- in the mouth nnd throat this morn" WANT RAILWAYS
what
ganisation.
It is of t n euld In JeSi ing as the result ofa swallowing
cough medicine
was
that people have to go abioad ta get she thought was
IN THE FEDERATION
In reality carbolic
the news. From the far away west- but which
by
Drs.
acid.
Wroth
is
She
attended
new.
comes
of
coawt
Mexico
ern
of
the proposed IiiternU onul Irrlga.lon and Hope, and her burns, while paincongress.
A, AmeDt, formerly of ful, are not regarded as serious.
Worker at Denver Keek to CJct All
Mrs. Klelnwort w.nt Into the panDtin.ng, N. M one of the pioneer
Railroad Orders to Join.
try th's morning nnd tonk from a
cattle raisers of Luna county, has
to
unpo""ed
be
a
bowhat
shelf
she
o
gone to the state of Sinaloa
Denver, Nov. 17. In the American
engage In the cattle business there. ttle, of cough medicine. Sh started
fluid, Federation of Labor convention to- Mr.
mrnt was a repiesentative of to swallow a liberal rlose ofIt the
was car- A&w tVia MimmillpA nn n A lust ment rf- that
the governor of that sUlo al t.io Six- when sho discovered
a bottle of which had been ported that a compromise had been
teenth National Irrigation eonsres. bolic acid, d'slnfectlng
purposes. Shii reached in the controversy oeiween
Wliile he was her ho was one of the k'pt forspat
Into the freight handlers union and the
number of foreign representatives en- hastilymouth, out the fluid she put
but not befor It hal Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. The
thusiastic about tin International con- her
application of the railway clerks for
gress. On his return to the stato f burned her throat and mouth.
a charter was granted, and efforts
Sinaloa, the chief executive, General
will be made to bring all railway
UK WORKED FOR CANNOX.
Francisco Can;do. was so Impressed
Oklahoma Cty. Ok., Nov. 17. Be- brotherhoods under the Federation
with the movement that ho Immedi- cause
the Rev. Dr. Edward C. Din banner.
ately proposed entertaining the In
n- The electrical workers' contest was
ternational Irrigation congress, and t widdle, formerly associate super,
jnH tYitt two fantlnn-- i In the
"
"
now orgunlzlng a oo-of r presenta- the case of Joseph order were recommended to hold a
lives to be sent to the n.xt ennsre-- ! ?ag"e' espoused,
in .nxvuniiiiii at ft T.ruii in 1909 and
to be held at Spokane t.i pus the -"'Cannon an or
to Con-tlo- n settle tneir airrerences.
formation of the Internet! nal Irr ga- - lhl'"
to the or- -'
confess i
of the
etlng here
,
THEY WANT; FREE KOIOOliS.
nM it- rni,a.,r,n
i
Paris, Nov. 17. The Temps this affirst meeting at Cu'lacan, the capital
publishes a dispatch from St.
of Sinaloa. He Niyi In a private l't- a successor to Pr. E. M. Swet t. ternoon
islands off
nc w.u ou i j a largn n in ri' j.electwho
irr
resigned to
the mln- - the coast of New French
Foundland, saying
j
gates every courtesy.
l
there has been a big manifestation In
l5t. Pierre In favor of free schools.
Culliran. the ranltal of S'na'oi, Is
ItURC.LAR.
THE
CONVERTED
(The movement was crtated by the
on the new Southern Taelflc rail-ieih'liokane. Wish., Nov. 17. Flora M. clerical party. The people
raised the
The stat? Is paid to be very rich li I'i'kl.ns. a graduate of Paldwln
American flag at the house of the
posilbilit'es for Amer can capital and
until a short t'me agj a vaude-v'l- lt governor.
The police force Is Insuftbat the people ot the state ar
and now heal of
performer
and trouble Is feared.
rYlendly toward Amurlcan investors.
In a ficient
Christ mission, acemp'lshed
,
brief exhortation on 'he street corKENTUCKY IlNK CLOSED.
Kl I.I.I'D IN KXPIiOSlON.
ners what provably could not be dine I
Washington, Nov. 17. The coriiu-trolle- r
Kin'an City, Nov. 17. Two per- - by the el'y police.
ttt the currency lus been ud- Fhe rounded up John P. Oamble.
sons a laborer and a bov, wre killed
by the al as J. P. Mansfield , a nnor'ous vised that the Cltlsens' National r.iW
and fix others '?n lured
explosion of gas in the bas'mept of hUhwavman, converted h'm to Chrl- - of Montlcello, Ky.. hB been elosel
commission house on North Walnut j tianlty and persuaded h'm to confession account of a 120 000 sherlaee in
the cuMiler s department.
ihls crimes to the authorises.
tret;
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Passed a Comfortable Night,
and His Speedy Recovery Is
Looked for- - Prosecu'Ion
Protests Against
Charge of Venue.

ol His

w.

TO CROW BETTER

t
AS. He

Krpt at Chicago to
Sibt Oiflcers In Sralyhienlng
tne Tangled Afialrs

lo Will

Stale Affairs Will

""!-

HENEY CONTINUES

SENTENCE

.

Chicago, Nov. 17. Peter Van Vlls
San Francisco, Nrv, 17. W!U the
singen, a prom. nent real estate deal.r, same precautions
as yesterday to.
clubman and for years a reputed mii- - prevent any disturbance or barm to
llonalie, who was arrested last night,
Indicted and sentenced to prison on the' defendant, the trial ot Abraham
his own confession of having oo- - Ruef on the charge of bribery was
tained, through forged paper, more resumed this morning.. - Officers la
than $700,000. arose in his cull in the uniform and piain clothes guarded
county jail this morning
after
sleepless n grit. Van Vlislngen askt d Ruef and the attorneys, and others
to be taken to Jollet at once, saying: mingled with the crowds In the court'The sooner this busincsa is settled. room end in front of the bu lUlng.
The first move of the prosecution
the better."
today was to file affllavits counter
He confessed his forgeries Imm
dlately ' when confrontid w.th'prof to those filed by the defense yesterOf his guilt.
It is slid that more than day in support ot the motion for a
twenty-fiv- e
change of venue. The afl'davlts filed
persons will suffer as
KR5.BAKBARA BILLED
by tho prosecution declare that there
result of his forgeres Including
number of brewers. Van Vila tngen exlats no reason why Ruef cannot be
J
said ho traced the forged signatures assured a fair and Impartial trial In
TO i)UUrUi
ibAYirtlJ LAil I AKt-Wtirom genuine ones by meansof an San Francisco.
Luvtiy
ikuoilj.
Ann
iAiiAUt.wAUrv
As on yesterday there was a 1
electric light placed underneath a
when eourt
Vlate glass desk, which threw the crowd in attendance
opened and the trial began. Interest
upward.
lht
It has been decided that Van Vlis- - In the proceedings against Ruef has
slngen will be kept In Chlsngo to been Increased by the events of lust
All 'rl.ms'a
asMut In straightening the tangled af week and Is widespread.
AUTO DRIVER KILLED
fairs of his office. The broker de are watching the trial ot the rasa
mands that he be taken to prison at with greater Interest.
At 9 o'clock this morning It
ince, but he will be kept here to aa- WHEN TIRE EXPLODED
GOES WI1H ROOSEVEl
st the officers In an examination of reported from Lne hospital that
his books and papers so thut the ex- Francis J. Henry had passed a comfortable night. No unfavorable symptent oPhis
lni..i i Hit be. mo
toms have developed and his opeml
One erf Uie Itncerv In Georgia Tried Major M earns Will Accompany Prcsl My obtained.
'
to Make New Record.
acuta African Exiu'dit-oii- ,
When that work Is finished he will recovery la expected.
e taken to prison to serve an IndeNew York, Nov. 17. Dr. Edgar A. terminate sentence of from one to NO NEW TRIAL FOR MEN
Birmingham, Qa., Nov, 17. Forcing his Renault car to a speed of Mearns, a surgeon In the United ourteen years.
GUILTY OF LAND FRAUB
more than sixty miles an hour. In States army with the rank of maj-- r
Portland,
Nov. 17. Ia a lengthy
an effort to lowe thu
OFFERS $5,000 FOR BPOOK.
au'a- - has been Invited to accompany Presl
decision containing a review ia part
mobile record, Emlle Strieker w:is J n Roosevelt on his hunting trip to
New York, Nov. 17. The Metro- and an analysis of the evidence in
almost Instantly killed early tolay Africs. Dr. Mearns, who Is stationed politan Psychical society has raise! far as It related to the material quesh
on the fair grounds track here. Leon At Fort Totten, on Long Island. Is to .3.000 which will bo given for the tlons. Federal Judge Wolverton ds-- "
B. Arrows, who was In the car with go to Washington to consult with ictual
demonstration
that spirits Died the motion to set aside the judjr- President Roosevelt about the detail
Strieker, was seriously Injured.
ijmmunlcate with this world, and inent of guilty returned by the Jury la '
" the expedition.
He Is a member nany applications from mediums in the case of William H. Smith. Dr. J.
The accident was caused by the
explosion of a tire. The car had it- - ot the Smithsonian Institution, the ill parts of the country who wish to H. Hedderly and Richard D. Hyaes,
taineJ terrific sneed when th tire Llnnean society the Biological so indetgo a test for the prise have been accused of land frauds committed lu
nl the National Geographical ecelved.
burst, cousins- the ear to swerve. It clety
Coos and Curry counties, and grant
struck against a fence and was over- - 8elety. and one of the founders of
many more will the defendants a nsw trial.
exDected
Is
that
It
turned. Renault was crushed and his the American Ornithologists' union
Imposition of sentence on these
e heard from when they learn that
He will be the party's chief adviser
skull fractured.
Convincing three defendants and on Ames S.
a
can
sum
had
his
be
for
or. natural history.
howlng of the realty of spirit mes-age-s. Johnson, Alexander Q. Kerr, T. 8.
Dr. Mearns is quoted as. sayln
The money will gj to any ma- Stewart and John R, Lewis, all et
that Roosevelt s hunt will not be
DENVER'S FOUNDING
can call up a spirit ablft whom entered pleas of guilty, wast
who
lum
mere record of slaughter, but will be
count the number of warded oft at least temporarily, by a ,
accurately
devoted to the Interests of science. ranges
a ack and rolled motion In arrest of Judgment made by .
from
taken
CELEBRATED TODAY Roosevelt win not try to kill even lolsclcssly upon a padded table.
Attorneys Marcus A. McLemore and
bird and beast he may see. but will
John Manning, counsel for the de
prevent
to
will
the
taken
be
seek only to get a few specimens of
" .i I"
nedlum from being assisted by othar fense,
each sort which may be of pernva
ersons.
This Is the Fiftieth Anniversary and nent value In the National Museum
at Washington, where the, trophies
Banquet Tonight Will Mark
WE'RE DOIV WEll,
I CRDKRKI) TO PR KVENT
of the African trip sre to be placed.
the Occasion.
HER FROM JOINING CHURCH
Others In the party are to be' th
president's son, Kermlt Roosevelt
Easton. Pa., Nov. 17 Mra Teranu
1HANU0U KINDLY
Denver, Nov. 17.- - The fiftieth an Arthur Heller a young botanist of
ano Utsunomlya. Japanesewho was
niversary of the founding of the city California.
nd Professor Lorlng- - of o have renounced her paganism and
of Denver was quietly celebrat d to the Smithsonian Institution.
church,
Join the First- - Presbyterian
day. A sunrlBe salute was fired from
Mas found dead In the cellar of a City Kiijoys Unusually Good Health
the capitol grounds but beyond that
house of which she and her husband
and Has a Chance foe He-mark of recognition there was little SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS
were caretakers.
There was a deep
covery.
ceremony during the day to celebrate
knife wound In her throat.
the occasion.
Her husband has been arrested,
Tonight eiRht former mayors and
though the police admit there Is no
FOR THE IDLE RIC
According to the statements of sv,
many pioneers will gather around
The cral physicians
direct evidence agalnBt htm.
this morning the
hinquet
board. W. H. H. Larithe
Japanese Insists his wife committee health of the city of 4 lbuquerque is
mer, of Kansas City, the first city
suicide. The police., however, say excellent.
While there are a few
treasurer of Denver, is the only sur They Should be Taught the Iniquities the woman could not have inflicted cswi
of contagious disease In the
of ChamiiaRiie Suppers.
viving member of the first city ad
the fatal wound and further declare city at the present time, the genth-ministration and he will h the guest ,
the husband had tried to keep eral health of the puijllc Is good. The
tonight.
of honor
Chicago. Nov. 17. Modern social her from becoming a Christian.
cases now in the city were brought
settlements of Amrrlcan cities were
from ouUido and uo epidemics are
SEPARATE KCHCOLS VALID.
denounced as breeding places for
feared.
BALLOON
RACING
deWashington, D. C. Nov. 17. In
and anarchism by Rev. James
"The recent ocar i wu utterly
'Curry, of New York, In an address t ciding the case of Berea College without foundation. " mill a unimi- he Catholic Missionary congress f- alnst the state of Kentucky favor )nent pnyUcUT, toill mfternooo. "Th
WAS DDiVEN BACK
y.
Father Curry Hayed the rich ab ly to the state, the supreme court ca8l., now bflnK treaUd wvre brought
supporters of these sentiments de- of the United States hi Id that the here from eutjldo
tha city. with,
claring that many of them go among states of the union may constitution
exceptions, auid all of the
two
about
u
ally legislate to prevent the
narisees.
patients are gutting along nicely.
t sjarutl to ('dm the Sierra Mu.tre lno l'"r
He """"l f anyone had ever heard rat on of the whl' and black races. The health of tho children attend ng
Met an Advert- - Wind.
of a suflal settlement among the rich. The case wjli lrrtltuted to test the the public schools is particularly enAntral,.,, vv 17
Th.. i.iir run- - to teach them the saertdness of mar - 'val dlty of the state law of 104, pro. couraging."
na-- balloon
"United States" which rtage and that "a champagne debauch hlbltlng white and black children
n
n
Vtr.M frr.,.i h,.r. v,.t.nii
f. Is ss bad as one of mixed ale." In from attending the same schools.
The higher state court took the NAME OF NORWEGIAN
tempt to cross the mountains for a dalng Father Curry admitted that
PUZ.Iil-.COURT OFFICE ICS
tr.r-nthe social settlement. Dursed of Its position that the white ana diici
i..o- - ..a.,a,n nich.
thj
New York, Nov. 17. While
unurr proper lumminn- - races are naturally antagonistic, and
v rse winds last night and alter soar- a few lines down may b
ling for 125 miles over the tops of tlon would be a good departm-n- t
of that the forced separation of the name glv
Norwegian
children of the two Is la the line of i easily negotiated by
d
Sierra Madres, was endeavor for the Catholic church.
the
prsce.
It la a fearsome thing f r an
tongu.
ptcs
rvatlon
of
s
01
oaca
iuiy
lu
wuriin
iniu
nurieu
Anu-risutongue, even that of a court
Los Angeles. Another start ea'ward POLIC1-- : CATCH SWTNI)f.Ea
The name appears n the.
clerk.
AFTER A LONG CHARE NEW I'OSI'S FOR
Mas made this morning.
GERMAN' DIPLOMATS New. York Btato supreme court caleti-- r.
Chloago, Nov.: 17. After a cnase
'
Perlln, Nov. 17. The Nord D ut- - dar in trial term, part II., before Ju
of 25.000 miles, reaching from San
WOUNDED l.lt tKEMAN D'l S.
and It is that of. the '
TCI Iiiso. Nov. 17.
II. B. Faulkner, Franclsco and other California cities eche Allegemelne Zeltung publlfhes a tlce VluUt-of d'plmstl'" change'. Count plulntiff In this case:
a brakeman on the El Paso & South- to Chicago, New York Detroit, Cuba.
"DHmprkipsACtlcseUkahet Hermort
vin Pernxtorff fw
who
western rouil
was shut by Honolulu and back to Chicago. Rob- - Johsnn Heln-le- h
drunken cowboys at HachitM. Novem- - ert Cujry. alleged swindler, was cap- - to Washington as ambasrador, as pre- va Federal Insurance company."
Clerk JklacDonuld and Crier John
ber JO, died In a hospital here yes- - tured In the Chisago pnstofflce by De- - viously announced.
McSherry are confronted with the unCount Herman von Hitsfe.'dt-Wll-denburterday from the effect of his wounJs. tectives MeGlnnls sn.l Ellsworth. He
councilor of the Herman un comfortable prospect of havtng to fre- - '.
Kauikrrer was standing at the reor Is accused of swindles In California
to Ca'ro, quently repeat it when the trial of 'i
of his train conversing with another amounting to more than 110 000. For hassy at Wahlnnt"n. go
railroad man linn two mti rode up mouths he eluded di tectives employ- - Evnt. as minister and general con-I- n the action takes plae, on November
18.
The plaintiff with the mouth-twlsttn- g
the dark nuns, fired several shots, ei by the National Bankers' assoclaat
Karl Puenz, the
t tie Is a Norwegian corpora-- .
and rode away before they rouli be tlon, A letter written by a woman
identified. Two shots btruck Faulk- - friend, however, proved his undoing New York, 's miilf mln'ster to M'l- - ton. and It owns the steamship Her-mont r one In the arm and one In the and ahen he went to claim It at the leo. and ruren von Wneenhelm, th?
The action i relates to Uie t
ry window he found de- - present minister to Sluice, Is trans - ( stranding of that vessel- ouUlde th
Oack. ' He was brought to Kl Peso general-dellv- f
'tectives watting for him
in a special train.
ferrod to Athena.
harbor ol Cur Jen as. Cuba. In
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As to our fitting you ask your
neighbor.
J
Coiors: Lnndsn
:SusrgetIon
.
stripes In blaek,
Li a. missionary leiiehitig the hen. hen
brown and green. Styles: Eng- in llyit. and It w,is ImposHililo fjr
llsh walking suits and single
her to b3 prepent at this remarkable
and double-breaste- d
frocks.
reunion.
The father has presided over his 1
church In Londonderry for forty-nin- e
"The Quality Tailor."
years. When he arises .n Sunday to X
N. T, Armijo Rldg. "
expound the gospel he does so with 4v
the proud conscljusmvs tliut on the
same day In eight other Presbyterian
pulpits his eight sons are performing
similar Chrlsthin service.
OOOOOOOOOOUCKXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

HIS ri.EIUCAt, WINS.
One daughter of the senior Corkey

11KV. 1)H.

CORKEY AND
Winters, t. la., Nov. 16. When It
mrlveaa aa epavte state
comes to family records In the matter
of church lenderKhip the Rev. Mers.
Oorkey J ust about lead the world.
They have held a. reunion at Londonderry, Ireland, Unit whs attended by
Future
Rev. J. S. l.'orkiy, president of the
Too death f the aged rulers of China within a few hours of each Iowa State Sunday school, and his
other, recalls two people who have probably noon more and yet seen less wife. At the reunion were Rev. Dr.
Corkey and his tight luty sons. All
of lift than any one of the last generation.
of them, father and sons, are minisiarsdtioal as such a statement may seem, it la very true. The em- ters
of the Presbyterian church.
peror end umprt'se of China have lived to see China emerge from the
medieval Into the present modern times In which we live.
Jiut great as has been the change In China, it has been much more
pronounced and productive In the other countries of the worlds particularly
the Dotted States, where modern Inventions within the last half a century
fcavH revolutionized civilization.
The aged emreror and tmpress have lived an exiled life In China, w w W WWF WW WWW WW WWWwW WW
They have lived It according to the old Confusclan Ideas and teachings
First horse railroad built 1110-nl they have yielded to modernism only when absolutely forced to do so.
China's first great awakening came after the war with Japan when she
Coaches first used in England in
found that unices she adopted modern methods, she was liable to extinction 1560.
.
at any time. But even then, only such reforms as were most necessary
Harvard's first commencement was
.
i
aad most difficult to $ void were instituted.
Oct. 9. 1642.
Hut no matter how many of the people of China adopted new Ideas,
Asparagus Is oldest known plant
now methods and new weapons, their aged rulers clung an closely as possible to the old forms and old methods, and what awakening they saw in used for food.
Jhina did not convey an adequate idea of what the rest of the world was
IBackgammon
was Invented
in
Greece In 1224.
Away around on the other side of theD world, the aged monarch of
Japan exports 11,000,000 tons of
probably more people than are possessed by any other nation, lived in the
past and for the past, only yielding as little aa would keep a tottering em-jir- e fans annually.
,
together.
.c
.,.,IHow'd you like to be Col. R-Now that the emperor is dead and the dowager empress is dead, there
probably
new
a
U
era ahead for China. It Is likely that the old system of Morse, the ice man?
government will sooner or later undergo sweeping changes and that a new
New Zealand
In
the healthiest
Ohina will arise out of the old.
Htrange as It may seem, one of the oldost If not the oldest civilised country In the world.
people, la now only beginning to awaken to the fact that they have fallen
There are 200.000 more men than
several centuries behind the balance of the world.
,
f,
The death of their older aristocrats will doubtless have the effect of women In Australia.
revolutionizing the nation, providing it does not result tin the dismemberBulgaria was annexed to the Ottoment of China Which at this time does not appear Imminent.
man empire In 1 398.
admiwulnn of the territories of New Mexico and
Republican National Platform.
In the Union

J
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J

of Cfiina

and S.000 Incandescent
CGHt was $12,000.

Most Anything

GIELI7Z

are used. The

In
Tibet, lakes abound
Himalayas mountains,
20,000
above soa level.

Hn France the father of seven or
more children is practically exempt
from taxation.

savings banks in united
kingdom have doubled the number
of saving accounts.
PoHtal

1TJ1

and you
an inch.

14

5 ??

The world's mines and
employ 1,000,000 'people.

New Mexicans who how and then get aa far east aa New York Cltv. will
learn with interest, if not with regret, that Madison Square Garden Is to be
no more,' and commenting thereon The World says:
' New- Tork receives the news of the doom at Madison Square. Garden
with sentiments such as might have been aroused in Rome by tho report
.
tho Coliseum was to be rased.
that
" in
'
In the Garden the city has had for nearly twenty years a great pleasure
which has been unique-Ithe modern world a vast indoor
arena, with theater, amphitheater and roof garden, housed in a building
worthy to be the home of Doges and reproducing in America, tho architectural gtorlc'S of the Italian Renaissance.
Hero has been the habitat of the horse show, the automobile show and
all the lung line of minor exhibitions which are fixed dates In the amusement calendar, Here the circus has had its home. Here dances,
and bicycle races have ben held, and the gamut of popular attraction run from Buffalo Bill to Dowie. Here In the heart of the enemy
country Mr. Bryan was notified of his first nomination.
To have lived in New Tork during the two decades of tho Garden's existence ;and to have watched the passing show there is to have gained a
liberal education of a kind possible in no other city and at no other centre
Jn this world's capital of popular entertainment ;
.
The Garden has well justified Its existence. It has become a publlo
institution, in a sense a
of civic amusement.
It should be
saved from the fate which has overtaken too many of the clty'a social
monument. Of memorials of Its great commercial development New Tork
hau no end, In skyscraper business buildings and palace hotels. Of the
phase of civic development along the lines typified in the Garden It has no
other example.
Will not public-spirite- d
citizens intervene to save It? Cannot some
millions be spared from New York's boundless generosity to endow and preserve this temple of rational and improving pleasure? What better service could the Morgans, the Rockefellers, the Carnegles or even the Harrl-man- s
render to New York? In any other of the world's capitals the Garden would but be beginning its career of public usefulness.

''
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e7ri6ute to Decency

The, averajre Arab drinks nine or
dally. '
produces
100,000 .pounds
Kansas
o creamery butter ' dally.
.

ten! cops of coffee

Is

.

'

Russia's death rate, 41 per 1000,
tho highest In Europe.
Best tea sells in China
10 cents per. pound.

than

for

less

over 50.000.000
Brazil produced
pounds of cocoa last year.

thing-
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SHOE

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
REPAIINO OUR SPECHLTY

P. 105MATTfUCCI
N. 1st.
Street

feat

Market.Staite

and Fancj

Meat Market

newspa- -

on

I

j

,

New Canned Frnlts and Vegetable.
Tl

9tM-04W- 0t

era. RHontB

Probably had Hency been protected by a fw more body guards, he
would have been killed. There wire two with. him, when h was shot.
"The Return of Eve" is to be the latet New York theatrical
Now watch the Salome dunce pule and fade away.
liryan is going to Mexico. Probably be will investigate the Diaz
of capturing the prtsldency.
Emperor William after all. Isn't the Imperious monarch, he has always
tried to appear.
Anna Gould again In the divorce court

The public

i

I

.uk suffering.

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to in whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices.- Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have bet n tuing. Iris.

YYOI1M12X

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
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advertisers
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are aeea and
read at the homes in tbe
renins, and If they are
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of attention, tbetr ad baa
accomplished Its mlsskw.
adver-tisemen-

DEPENDABLE BREAD
be relied upon at all times
for excellence and goo. ness. Not
only Is It of delicious flavor, but it
Is full of health-givin- g
qualities, that
make lots of brain and brawn. The
highest praise that can oe given to
any bread can with equal justice be
bestowed on Buster Brown Bread.

I

that can

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

ED. FOURNELLE

The Cltlaen has
given premiums tm
Gtibera,

Phones:

Promptly
Shop

Ship Corner

1065;

Attended

to

Residence 552

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
N. M.

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all classes.

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

run
MO

ZT'9
OLDS

wu

sawrtbed

The Cltlscn ettn ploys a
snan whose buatoesa It to
to look after your
Using
want. Ha wtt
write your copy If yoa
wish, if not. be will see
that yoar ada are Mast
op" to look their beat
end be will attend to
them from day to day.

E

KILL the COUCH
AND

to

z

and Builder
Jobbing

bat

to and paM for oa ft
aewa m o r t , stnuin
that lu enbscrlbera bar
money with which
what they want
legitimate m e r c h a Ma
These are the people
The Crtl sea Invites to
your store.

Carpenter

ot

t
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CHI son

proa-pevtl-

THIRD STREET

clipped
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ECONOMY
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Groceries

ALBUQUERQUE,

per.)
California's annual yield of oa-- 1
Wanted' A laborer and a boy;
$100,000.
Is
trlch
valued at
feathers
Wth grazing for two goats:
both, ill Kinds ot Fresh and Salt M
Under the above heading the Courier-Journof Louisville, says: The
Btoua MaausMte rctur.
Protestants.
victory of .South Dakota's new divorce law, which the official count has at
MHj K I. KIN WORT
The police force of England and
Wanted A young man to care for
established, is a victory of decency. In the past that state has been
lat
a favorite camping ground for coarse-bre- d
persons to whom the marriage Wales Includes more than 45,000 two mules of a Christian disposition. iuMoalo Building. Aorta Third here
Wanted Furnished
room for a
ties were not merely unpleatsant, but borlngly inconvenient. A six months' men.
single gentleman looking both ways
residence In the state and the married person could procure his legal
Uow
Cold,
Cure
well ventilated.
Average reign of English mon- with the expedition of a lightning-chas- e
artist. There sprang up
careful as you can you will
For Sale Caps, capes, etc.. made',
what was familiarly called "South Dakota's Divorce Colony.' Divorce In archs for last 600 years has been 11
ladles out of their own skins, occasionally take cold, and when you
UP
tho state became a branch of commtrcu. it was one of the leading Indus- ytuTa.
aret a medicine of known reliabll- Wanted Good girl to cook, and
tries of the place. It paid. It paid so well that when the moral sense of
,ty "e thftt h" n established repu- onii
or
who
wl"
makd
r0Bst
M1
some of the people began to assert Itself and the recent legislature passed
in ILL hot $100,000,000 was bo and
tatlon and that Is certain to effect a
a law requiring a year's residence there came a protest from tho commerthrough postal money
quick cure. Such a medicine U Cham.
cial army. Hotelkt epers, real estate dealers and divorce lawyers deman- ord ' rs
berlaln's Cough Remedy.
Watched Fifteen Tears.
It has
dedas was provided by the Dakota constitution that the new enectment
"For fifteen years I have watched trained a world wide reputation by
be submitted to the people for approval or rejectment.
was a red-hIt
In
connection
with
schools
of
the
Its
cures
remarkable
of this most
the working, of Bucklen's Arnica
estmpuign, the moral element on one side and the vulgar commercial eleScotland there are more than 200 salve; and It tas never failed to cure common ailment, and can always be
ment on the other. The moral element of the rest of the country congratusavings
banks.
depended
upon.
any
boll
It
act on nature's
Bore
ulcef or burn to wnch
late the moral element of South Dakota over its success. The divorce
it. was applied.
It has saved as many Plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec-Lurgefactories of the etate may still be patronized by rebellious spouses, and the
electric sign is In Jersey a doctor bill," says A. F. iiardy. of toratlon, opens the secretions and
hotelkeepers, real estate agents and divorce lawyers may yet make a liv26c t all drug- - aids nature in restoring the system
ing, but the trafric will be less brazen. Tlut state has paid Its tribute to City. It Is 200 feet long and 60 feet East Wilton. Maine.
to a healthy condition. During the
high. The letters are 20 feet high (lata
th winetty of marriage.
many years in which It has been in
general use we have yet to learn of
Thrt execution of a few prominent citizens in the south for the mura single case of cold or attack of
der of other prominent citizens, will help lessen the reign of
grip having resulted in pneumonia
southern "chivalry," at the expense of human life.
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that it la a certain
Denver Is wrangling over whether or not to permit the erection of a
preventive of that dangerous disease.
twelve story building
If Denver doexn't want It. Albuquerque Is a good
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy conplace to live in.
tains no opium or other narcotlo and
may be given aa confidently to a baby
Oormany takes her emperor very seriously or clue the interview he
as to an adult. For sale by all
gave is much more important than we Americans are ablo to nguro out.
sep-rati-

Grocery and
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GREEN

..

"''

PLANING

n

OoUeect

Poverty-stricke- n
English noblemen
Those men tramping around with- - who do not care to wed American
dollars, are said to make a good llv- out overcoats are office seekers.
Ing by go'ng hulves with their serv- There are 15 tons of silver In clr- - ants on the tips of their guests,
cutatlon for every ton of gold.
::
iWhen autumn skies are overcast.
Australia Is about the size of the And trees shed dead leaves of tho
United States, excluding Alaska.
past.
My appetite within me aches
In Japan 90 per cent of the pop- - For manle pyrup and buckwheat
ulatlon ran read and write.
cakes.

(F0iowlng liner ads wer
from columns of a London

ALBUQUERQUE

else,

Real Estate and Invwnente
Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Av
AlhaqaevaM. V
Phone MS

Tir

Don't Forget The

Cleans them

'

I

are

diseases.
For $5 we furnish the medicine
and If you ere not cured in t days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa Ke. N. M.

JOHN BORKADAILE

the fiscal year, $8 104,447
money orders were pur
United States postofflces.
the buyers themselves.

I

Man
chances of sudden death
.B"v von

WE CURE ALL
and private

Unnstursl discharges

too as every

'

iDurinir
(National colors were not adopted
worth of
oy congress until 1777.
chased In
Brazil has one province
larger Py"l '
than any three of our states.

MEN

90

tho Cleaner

Bangkok, fiC.m Is built on bamboo
BAM BROOK BRO
rafts, arranged like streets,
each
.IIS,
.
supporting many houses. The town Pbon
turn onta. BeS Irlven
floats with the tides.
in tbe city. Proprietors 4
pidBA
the
In' India 1.966 persons were klllbV W1 beasts In 1907.
This Is
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
the lowest figure since the govern
ment began taking statistics.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED i n
Esperanto clubs In ' Russia have
TRANSFER. STABLES
'Wiore than 1 000 members, and s, Horses and Moles bought
nd Exchanged.
store selling only Esperanto books
BEST TURNOUTS IN THk CTTT
has been opened in Moscow..
Second Street between Centiw and
Copper Ave.
A wrinkle In surgery that's new,
Is grafting cold storage livers
Onto the pulsing framo of you
RIo Grande Taller I And Co.
;Ugh, don't It give you the shivers?

quarries

90-OH--

Highland Livery

states.

.

Square garden

li

CALL A6O

Up-to-d- af

ITTodison

Bom

bom ptrr. It Is either
delivered ry ewrW al
the hnisu or to umrrlmd
home by tiw tnntnrm
san kn his day's work

Thornton

TOVFS UP

There are 1,463 savings banks' In
the United States containing at pres- ent $3,660 653,145. Of this 98.4 per
cent Is in

Why

exxxxxxxxxxxxxjooexxxxxxxaoS

!id.!
square acre
a!eei.?flh
within

As one sign of returning confi
dence, holiday shoplifting
Is commencing early this year.

.

meond

THE CHAMPION (R0CRY GO.
Mmttmueci Bros.. arop'ror

Get Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loaau
M. L. SCHrCTT.
910 Bnnlh Kaovnul filmaft

No use reproving Wllhulm for talking too much. Might as well ask
Carrie Nation, to subsldo.
,,

.

Nrih

HH. IOLI)E, prop.

rO

fOf

Some
Reasons

BUYERS' UN101S

BIG BARGAINS
3Business,
Ranch and Rouse.
WWr- -l Btore Room,
on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
RKMT-'- 1,
tore room,
on First street.

feet

i

je

THE OLDEST MILL LN THE CITY
When In need of sash, door frame
40
work a specialty
eta Son-einuth F1rt Sreet Telephone 401.

...imvkbtha re. . .

the

'In
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FALL SUiT

i.vajt

Trial Bottle fnm
LL THROAT AND tUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACIOJttY
OB. MONEY REFUNDED.

Are you advertising
The CltiaeoT Your
are, aad
profiting by tt. Do
think conservative
uesa men are
money where they
not getting resulter

anaa-petlto- ra

In

the

r"r

ew1m

and

ere
yoa

are
Get

1

ostnesa grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

D.

ft

M.

COM K.

'4-

1

5

How About Your

I

!

news niisT."

STATEHOOD FOR

.

derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and l"derwear.
Men's Underwea- 15c
Underwear, each
J5o
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
95c
50c Knit Shawls
J3c
50c All Wool Gloves
Jjc
11.40 Blankets
$101
$3.00 Ladles" rre?s Shoes
$2 1
Girls' Heavy School Shoes
$1 26
Boys' Shoes
$1.00. $1.23. $15
Iarge cans Tomatoes
10c
3H lbs. Prunes
10 bars Sonp
2jc
New bargains every day.

a--

w ravor the Immediate

tJfie

CASH BVYER8' 17NION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un-

CASH

it

we avrr

at the

199

In New Mexico.
The finest Min(T',l job ct"! t
Tb latew rKtl bj AmcIb!c1 Press and Auxiliary News Service,

1

water-proo-

to

TH0S. F.'KFLEIIER

ami the "Squar

principle

li

VI..

IH7

The only IIIiioiiuknI lnllv ncwsi""!
nmllum of the SonihtveKt.

9 a. 00
S.00

Unloading Sale

11.00 to-- 41.00
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.S0 to 14.00
ness .
Single surrey harness 17. no to 10.00
Buggy harness
1.50 to 10.00
Express wagon har- 1S.S0 to 10.00
ne
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to SS 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guarantee!
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

MANAOINC. HDITnl'
M'MNCHIITION RVTK8

9mm

Prices, Best Goods,
ItWtST PRICES

if, iftf.

NOWMKT.iC

TOTKDAY,

Albuquerque

I

ALBUgUKRgUE

TUBSDAT, NOVKMBER t7, ItOS.

LOW GROWN AND ROLLING BRIM

the
of
Essentials

SENATE SEATS One
.

UTiEH.

la a Vast
the happy home of y
'unJ of information as to the best methods
f promoting health ami happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully pifsented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtaining the best the world nlTbrds.
One of the products of that class, of
.,.
.
.. .
i.
j
',.1,;,..nen,. pans, an i.m.cai
remedy, approved by physicians and comj mPmcj
of the
by the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
.
,
n
laxative is the
j rup of I igs
anj Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
ff u
Vw g,nuim., nianu.
factured by the (alifornia rig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sa'e by all lomlina druggists
to-la-

FOR THREE
LEADER,)
Roosevelt. Bryan and Kern
Are Mentioned and Root May
AlSO HdVrt a PldCt).

The Outlook
for a
Prosperous

Well-inform-

--

1

Washington. D. C. Nov. 17. It is
a mighty Inviting picture Dame Ku- mon paints for us that of Theodore
nd
J.
Keusevelt. William
Jean W. Kern as members or the
Ua.ted States Senate, but It is not
a while, at least
tj be realized yet planned
that Kern
Tae Dame had it
eliiuld suctted James A. Hemenway,
anr. Roosevelt, Thomas C. I'latt, on
kUith 4 next, and that two years
later llryan should join mem as me
successor of Klmer J. Burkett. Kern Ise.T
how his duties as associate edi- .. , . rmm Indiana to thft Sen
i
so
rar
or
Is
out
it,
at but Roosevelt
and Mr.
a succeeding Piatt is concerned, it 'with h:s duties as a senator,
no Bfrret of the
la learned from the "highest author- - Rcrsevelt has made
..- in th nasi that has not in- - tact that he regard the United States
a fitting field for the
front intly meant Secretary Loeb, that Senate as
Politics
as Piatt's successor does nottivltles of an
would only be following a normal
t In with Mr. Roosevelt's plans.
should Theodore
Besides, Pres.dent Roosevelt Is 'course, therefore,
oath as a senator
ommitted to Ellhu Root, his chief Roosevelt tatae the
York on March 4. 1911.
of cabinet as the next senator f r. m from New
Mr. Bryan's chances of succeeding
Mr. Ro ivevelt fiankiy
New York.
Burkett would have to
admits that the success of his admin- - Senator
Pend in the first instance on the abll-ar- e
has been lue in laris meas Ity
of Nebraska Democrats to elect
to the ho'p of two .nn William
majority
of the leg slature two
Howard Taft and Ellhu Root. Taft ayears
They did It this year,
has his reward in election to the but htehence.
legislature
elected this year
feel,
Mr.
Roosevelt
presidency, and
senator,
so the ques-n..ti- n
a
not
elect
will
obevery
moral
by
ia
bound
that he
will have to be regarded as an
further .nv ambition of tion
formally a
Mr. Root's, and that ambition Just open one. Although not
candidate, it was well understood
ew leaus to the senatorshlp.
wher. Burkett was elected to the Sen- ate
in,.
plan
reward
of
original
moosevelfs
won
The
was to elect Root a. j, his successor and Bryan and Burkett
results in Nebraska on November 8
that Bryan haa grown In
ahlef Justice ot the eupreme court Indicated
th- - ni.
!
atepped
reople
American
Fate and Ihe
'
With
a and decreed
sagacity in politics that amounts al
the president
most to second-sigh- t,
fyiould Bryan be elected to succeed
discerned that Root would not be
strong as a presidential candidate, Burkett. and Roosevelt -- to succeed
and though Root was ambltioua for Depew, they would take their oaths
eeim-ui- s
the nomination and Roosevelt was
"
"
"' ""J- aider heavy obligation to help him, event would be one of the most sig'
courage
throw
the
to
history
the
he had
of the Senate.
nlflcant in the
weight of his Influence to Taft. This That body has never acquired in its
step was taken only after many long WMP-men
as
two
members who
and earnest conftrences with the sec- before becoming senators had been
retary of state, and Root at last came of such commanding Influence In the
U view the situation as the presi- ni tion. Andrew Johnson went to the
dent saw It and to accept the verdict Senate after leaving the White House,
with good grace. Now Root wants to it is true but at no time had he ever
ha senator, and al lmen must see had a tithe of the Influence of a
how impossible It is for the president Roosevelt or a Bryan, and his power
wholly shattered before he enter- aot to give him every assistance In
tr. senate, in thst bodv he never
his power, to Bay nothing of the
of Mr. Roosevelt himself wat. of even average consequence.
neeptlng the office.
Should Root succeed Piatt, and
Po'Mrvelt succeil Depew, It probably
would solve the m w moi fd question
But things may be different when as
to who shall take the places of the
It comes to the election of a
of Chauncey M. Depew whore present vceteran leaders on the ReWith the
term expires March S. publican side.
senatorial
a senator from
Knox, already
Depew will not be elect- - of
Ull.to That
.
.r,H
..,i
h. .in.o.t nna- succeed himself goes without
with hoih Roosevelt and
New York decided quite a ..hio
..saying.
Rnm ihcr. wniilii h a triumvirate
amber of years ago that Piatt and hard
to down.
of men
i Depew were not the caliber
Just what Influence Mr. Bryan
.who ought to represent the Empire would
have on the Democratic aide of
tate in the Senate, and their retiredepend no doubt
ment at the and of their present the chamber would
tendency of that party,
terms has been regarded as a matter on the future
of doubt that
of course. Piatt has recognised the tut there is no mannerprove
a mighty
Impossibility ot retaining his seat and as a senator he would
...u
There is interesting ngure to mo uu.
In not seeking
v.
V ..
every reason to believe uepew win
.
.
lowing among the ranK ana me or me
e things In the same light.
why
Fai
There le no reason now known
Roosevelt . should not aspire to be
Roor evelfs election to the Senate
Depew's successor. He will then have
Malshed his African hunt, and his would be a striking demonstration of
fact that the Senate Is destined to
7",m of absenting himself from- the
change fmm a con,ervatlve or "reac- adminlshcountrp unui the Taft
progressive one.
body to
trstlon was well undr way will have tionary"
he. i carried out. It is Impossible to The selection of Governor Cummins
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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The bats for atreet and carriage
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succeed the late Senator
places a pronounced radicalof a pronounced conservatlVHi and tne tendency of all the in
ccn ing senators so fa ras their idenIs toward radicalism.
tic Is known.
, nrtstow.
who will be the
probably
'enator fr0m Kansas, any
other
more riulcal than
on tne Republican Bide except
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin.
It may be pointed out that if Ellhu
nnni is elected senator from New
rad-wYork it will not be a triumph for
icalism, but it will have to be admlt-o- .i
ted that Root, having been one of themainstays of the Roosevelt adminlsthan
tratlon Is more progressive open
y
"Tom" Piatt, who has been
nu unblushlngly reactionary- - It would
be too much to expect that the Republicans of New York would at this
time send a pronounced radical to the
Senate, but Root In the place of Piatt
xortainiv would be In the line of pro- r
slveness: and If in two yeare
Roosevelt should be elected. New York
would have gone as far toward rad- Icalism as any imporian siaie, nu
as far as even the most sanguine
could reasonably expect her to go In
view ef the fact that revolutions of
this character always
growth.
,

to tha present day way of thinking.
The Wanda model is ono of the most
gently rolling
popular
jrlm, and usually trlmmea with soft,
curling wings of immense size.

GOVERNORS

KIT

TO

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

NEXT
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C.nnferenCe Will
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The

1)0

gion-l- n-

venlory Is Complete.

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico,

'Washington, Nov. 17. The much
talked-o- f
inventory of the nation'4
resources ia now practically complet- . To cona,ier the material It has
brought together the National Con
aervatlon commission has Just an nounced its full meeting tor TuesDecember 1.' In Washington. At
wlU be
that meet.ng the first steps tangible
taken toward putting into
ahape the results of the six months'
or ine
.
TO.ia,ai
hie uurt- - ' hard work on taking atocit
an Inventory of the resources which
blftok country's waters, forests, lands, and should show
the present condition of
--"genuor
or brown, in either Tie! hid
commis the resources and the way to develop
the
later,
after
week
One
rang
ine alligator, rnces
iroraM.n. sion had srone over the Inventory, It them to the best advantage, conserto I2.50. We also have several atylea will
was In danger of staying up
a Joint meeting In Wash- vation
of felt slippers wltn eitne, reu or ingtonhold
of tha in the air.
with the governors
leather
But the work Is now practically
territories, or their repreO. Mays Shoe Store, states and
75c to 1.B0.
meeting the. In- done. The facts are there in dollars
At
this
sentatives.
314 West Central avenue.
tons of coai. board feet
ventory will be further discussed and and cents, acre-feand horse-powtimber,
the report which the president re- of
And the
water,
acres
land.
of
of
to
make
to
quested the commission
reform measures have been
him by January 1, will be formulat- possible
weighed. The final report to the
ed.
sup?
With less than six months in which president will be the necessary
the
the four plement to the addresses at note
to make the inventory,
House conference. The
blanches Into which the commission '.White
of these addresses was a note of
Is divided, aided by the
report Is expected to
of the government - departments have warning. The warning
must be heedbrought together what Is prooaDiy show that the
ed If the exhaustion of natural rethe most useful collection of facta sources
is not one day, to Impoverish
sbout the material things on which the nation,
and it will also undoubt
national industry and progress are
bring out how the country's rebased that has ever been assembled edly
can be developed so as to
at one time. Reports representing sources
the longest possible time and
these facts and pointing out tneir last
prepared. serve the greatest good of toe peo
been
significance have
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; you are
ana in- - ple.
reports,
summarized
Thesui
o
gas on
eating,
annoyed
stomach, fulness
dexeJ, will be (ubmltli d to the com- meeting.
coming
THIS?
HOWS
misHlon at its
belching,
etc., a few doses of
stomach,
Uollars ReWe offer One Hundred
All through the summer general
Kodol will relieve you.
for any case or Catarrh that caninterest In the work and objoct of ward
by
s
oe
Hall
Caurrh cur.
has not K. cured
commission
the Conservation
CO., VolaHto. O.
CHUNK.
i
must be a liquid, because all thore IngredIf you knew as well as we do how (rood a prepnow
It
Is
public
The
undersigned,
Known If.
We,
growing.
have
the
been
aration Kodol Is for Indigestion and dyspepsia It ients cannot be put into dry form.
ine last 16 years, and bewell posttd on a subject of which J. Cheney for
In
all
perfectly
honorable
would be unnecessary tor us to guarantee a single
hlra
It must be able to digest any food, oraay
only a few specialists had knowledge lieve
nnanciaiiy
and
buslnes
transactions
bottle.
govfood, and completely.
of
mixtures
of
any
conference
of
obligations
carry
made
out
to
the
able
at the time
But to get you to know how good It Is as well
his Arm.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
ernor and experts at the White byWALIUNO,
as we know, we practically will purchase the first
K1NNAN ft MAHVIN,
May.
In
House.
Ho other digester can.
Wholesale Ui'UKglats, Toledo (.,
bottle for you.
spirit
governors
carried
th
"
The
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken InternalKodol alone does all of the work. It rtops all
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
the blood and
home with them ly, acting directly upon system.
conference
of
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and
gives
complete
Irritation,
rest.
Testistomach
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the
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Is
have
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own people and have kept monials surfaces
to
their
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Price
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nonesty
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A
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to get a perfect digester,
ihe
has taken
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It we
.thing moving ever since by appoint
ttold by all univglets.
but
certainly have it now,
public.
Take Hall's Family fills for constiing state commissions to siuuy loeai
speaking pation.
We know there are thousands of perrons who
Please try it today at our risk.
by writing and
,ohlim,
Buffer from Indigestion and dyspepsia who would
opon the subject of conservation,
It means more than relief. It means that the
Hair Dreier and ChlruiMKllst
be grateful to us for putting them in touch with stomacti will do its own work far sooner than
hy keeping In close ami helpful
ait
Bambini, at her parlors op- -,
airs
Vodol.
cemm'sHlon.
national
you'll expect.
a
with
touch
Aivarado and next door t
oslte
the
the
in
That Is why.
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ready
take
They
fre
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
urge" Cafe, la prepared o give
meeting.
The
Furthermore, we know that sfter you have
approaching
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.
Eat w hat you w ant and let Kodol digest It.
hair
borough scalp treatment, d
used Kodol our faith in the preparation will be
t are announc ment that It hail beer,
Iresalng.
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a
In
8 resulted
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December
for
set
Guarantee
ags
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ma
ngrowo
She
nails.
number of acceptances befnre the
This proro'ltlon we make ts not altogether
Mrt
an
manicurtn .
reatmsnl
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do It today.
unselfish, but it Is actuated by tb knowledge
formal Invitation of tha commission Bambini's
owa preparation, of eom-Kxlinto the ma la.
mil ever
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as Don't delay. Ahd If you can honestly bay that
as
akin end
well as ourselves.
vou did not receive any lieneflts from it after you
When the eoiit' rvstlon m nement m provescream bauds
complexion,
aad
tb
nta-tii
Information
specific
rewill
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entire
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the
the
aveused
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money
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to
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about
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e
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to
tell
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it unles
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Certain facts were broadly toC prevents) eA4rajff aa4 he4 fall- positively knew and were sure of the merits of bottle purclia-ewas at leist unnucstlon-ahl- e Q t Owe, MHSaM 'A
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It
on
Kodol.
you
Kodol
give
will
druggist
these
Any
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hirl been
resources
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s
that
guarantee
good.
our
is
know
lie
terms, because
We couldn't It would bankrupt us.
of ial.. for any blemish of the face
some
used,
anil
thiit
wastefully
Ti e ll.oo bottle contains 24 times as much as
But we Know the merit.- - of Kodol and we want
them, not-hl- y
the mines, wre sure all aad eonult airs BambtnL
you to know.
the idle bottle.
In time to b! eompletelv exhausted,
Kodol is prepared at. the laboratories of E. C.
A perfect dlgcter irni't contain many ingredSick Heanactw,
while others, for example tie forThis distressing disease results from
ients each in proper juoport an.
IeYitt & Cv., Chicago.
ests could still be kept perpetually
The a disordered condition of the stom-icuseful by right management.
and can be cured by taking
f rst work was to get the fets. to
and Liver
show exactly whst the situatinn was Chamberlain's Somach
und how It could be improve. I by r a bleu. Oct a free sample at any
measures that would work. Without dr"f store and try H.
J.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
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OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
M

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
with
sour

FOH RENT Large. wU fumUkwd,
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake en.
and sanitary

if
after

the
heartburn,

t

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost ot

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

e
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H. O'RIELLY CO.

You Cannot Depend Absolutely
ON

OU'

M

EMORY

The chances are that four or Ave months after yon pay
a bill, you forget about
Suppose that same bill
It.
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It: but nine out of every dosen bills yoa
pay. you forget about in six months. Some you could npt
recall after six weens. Pay all bills by check file vour
cheeks. Kir years arterward you can turn to the checks,
if necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
We will lie pleased to
other advantages of ttss
eliei'laJiig acvount to you.
1

HE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBLQUEBQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO 8UTPI.UB
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Your Health

ABOUT TOW 31

AMUSEMENTS

Is it always good, or 'only
then. In the Ut
'ter cae'ou should try the
Bitters, because it has btn- ; ifitttd thousatK s, and won't
disappoint you.

liquor
Pplts. roprosrntlng
house of KunaH City, Mo., I In the
city, ra'.lh g n" the tfaje.
E. K. IHirtiT, rcprespiitlng the Uncompany,
ion
InsurancS
Central
leaves for O.tllup, N. M., this evening
on business conneited with his company 11 tul cxpeets to return In a few
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Elk's Theater
Tuesday, Nov. 24

AT ER
THE Mor
W.

If

EMERY'S
Reverent. nriKIc anil
Im lis prrwntntmn of
aril Wiicm r snrril

'

Admission 10c
pr

forma noo, 8 lo J
Continuous
10. Come onjr tlnio anil May y
C
as long ns yon 1 ko.

nl

All 11 I II
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koherts.
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SIIWl .X. It'll 1'riKHIClHHl
Tin- - Century.
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AuiM'ora

be
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seat at rise of fin-- t curtain, as
e no on-- will In- - seated during
the act'on of thp play.
T

ROLLER SKATING RINK

ITli-o-

$2.00. 91.50. $1.00. Too. X
opin Nov. 21 tit 2

s

Sale will
Mataon's.

i

Elk's Theater
Monday, Nov. 23

fred

IIAYMOND
Announce his Fjirwua Success- ful IX) mini lo Comedy

Horing PictanPer1oiouc8
Begins at 8 o'clock.

.

The
Missouri

TONIGHT
TIm

Nocturnal TliievrM
Car I"x Friend
Thp lilttlo Peacemaker
IalntprVt Revenge (hand-colore-

.

d)

'.

!

J

Girl

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. ltmach. Baritone.

A Scries of Comical Surprises,
Startling: 8 UiM ons and Thrlll- -

Hig Climaxes.
A Drama' tluU appeals to Jll
Uiat. la pure and noble In ha-- .
'

,

Isolueibus I

main nature.
Masterpiece of Btae Plcturra
IiubMlng wllli Merriment.
,.
8ornl9lly Superb
Dnunatically Bril'lant
.Musically Great
NEW SONGS! XKW DANCES!
NEW MCSIC!
A1 Tan ce wilo at Matron's.

HOTEL
Corner Bmeond mnd Gold
11

HOME COOKING
i

!

ITIcpk,

excellent Service

and

50c, 75c

$1.

n

I

"THE MISSOURI GIRL."
"The Missouri Girl" la a comedy
drama that produces more genuine,
hearty laughter than anything
written.
with the
In connection
tYXXXXJUUtXXXXXXOXKVXAJUuUC
strong and Interesting plot. It contains the most ludicrous situations
; ever
conceived. The company presenting the play this season is com
posed of the best known people In
the theatrical profession, who are
fully able to extract this fun and
!
mat ci e
havi usCARIAIC
deal It out to the pub'ic In a most
satisfactory manner. Nine of the old
Clean your lot, cess-poand
favorites remain In the cast; some f
Closet. One call per week at prithem have played their respective
vate bouses 15c per month; two
roles continuously for eight seasons.
balls per week, 75c per month.
This guarantees a first class performance. The new people added for
Pbeoe 840
Room 4
this season were selected for their
GRANT BUILDING
,
peculiar fitness
roles they
nexxxxxxxxxx-- are to aiwume andfor It the
Is safe to pri-dlthat a "better than ever" line
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY can safely be addt.-to the advertising matter.
Succeaaors to Mellnl A Eaktn
and Baehechl at Gloml
TO CCRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
r.'UGLrSALE DEALERS IN
Tsk LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
1ES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
Druggists refund money If
tablets.
E. W. GROVE'S
We handle everything In our line. It falls to cure.
WrR a for Illustrated Catalogue and slrnature Is on each box. 2Sc
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.
'
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
I

r

y--

City Scaveogcr
Company

run

o.
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Standard
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I

aw

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

MEALS

J4I2 West 'Central Ave.

I

Come

AI
va

jcoo

114
with
1903

H. H.

Spelter.

St. Louis, Nov.
I4.87V4.

Wr HARMON M

50 People

11.

40 Beautiful Girla

A

o

75c

On

-"'

'.

124J14C.

and'las

Albuquerque

-

ii 1.04;

$1.03

Corn Dec,
Oats Dec,

S10.

Pork Dec,

May,

eeee

..

$1.08.

c,

f

,

'

3jc.
4949Hc; May. 6K

2c;.

May.

$14,50;

May,

16.85.

HORSE SHOEING

I

$l.82Vi
)

Lard Nov., $9,30; May, $9.4IVi,
Ribs Jan., $8.50; May, $8.17 Vi.
Vlj
.
New Y'ork stocks.
'
New York, Nov.- 17. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
...
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
8t
Atcljlxon
do. preferred . .
New York Central
...116
Pennsylvania . . . .
...J30t,
.
Southern Paclfio
...118
TJni'iii Paolflo
...J.83U
United States Steel
...;ul
.67
v
Uq,. preferred 111V
. 1,13

'

-.

ft

J

Cli cajro Livestock .
Chicago, Njv, 17. Cattle: Receipts
7.000; weak to 10 cents lower; beeves,
$3.2507.40;
Texans,
$3.404.40;
westerns, $3.1595.80; stockers and
feeders, $2.604.6Q; cows and heif
ers. 1.50 r 5.1.0.' calves. $5.5007.25.
Hogs Beceipts 35 000; 5 cents.
lower; light. $5,00 (S 5.70; mixed, $5.20
6.90; heavy,-20rough.
5.90;
J5.20M5.40; good to choice, heavy,
$5.400 5.90; plus, $3.755.60; buk
of sales, $5.6005.75.
Sheep Receipts 20.000: .weak to
10 cents lower; westerns, $2.4004-40yearlings, $4.0004.75;. lambs.. $3,750
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Big--

and THE

BROILERS

30 Song Hits

20 Fun Makers

Sl.OO

14 AT

MATSON'8

SI. SO

at-

liT.'" x
.',CJr

1

Send Your
to

Horses

Us

J. KQRBER & GO.

:

(

Ko&omomomo09)0moe)ej0909,
ntscotK)tK mcmtmoeHmKimaccmo

m omymumiexLiomoexyejCMm09XjmcwCm

;

6.00.

First National
Bank

,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 17. Cattl( Re
ceipts, 19,000; steady to weak; south
S3. Z5 0 6.50;
ern steers,
southern
cows, $2.2003.50; stockers and feeders, $3.0004.75: bulls. 12.2003. 80;
western steers,
caivea, $3.2506.2";
$3.7506.35; western cowat $2,750

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

4.25.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

MONTEZUMA

i
t

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

I

I

TRUST CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

CAPITAL. S150.000

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrtdge.
, O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwt 1,

Montezuma Grocery

&

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

3

and

Liquors

,

r

Phone 102;

A. C.

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

I,OS ANGELES.

llillcke.

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW

Fifty Thousand

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

ON

HOLLENBEGK HOTEL

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

ALLOWED

INTEREST

a4

Cast Including

special

tention to this
part of cur business
vs ng highest grade
shoes and have expert horseshoers.

:i. ;
.

,

'memA fams-

1!

...99.

,

Cash or payments.
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
West End Viaduct.
For the heat work m sntrt walnts
patronise Hubhti Ijiondry Co.

Z

Vegas

Grain and Provbilons.
Chicago,
Nov. 17. Wheat-rDe- c,

the street a bunch of

eeeeeeeeeeeetto
...-

GROCERS

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Nov. 17. Wool firm;territory and western mediums,. 1714
20c; fine mediums,
1SQ17C
fine,

OF VLBDQUKKQUE, N M.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Scenlo Display of Oriental Splendor

PRICES

j

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

BANE ov COMMERCE

New Mexico.

SEAT KALE OPENS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER.

2

WHOLESALE,

THE

royal chef

CONLEY

INCORPORATED

I

Money Market.
New York, Nov. 17. Money on call
easy,
per cent; pr.me mercan
tile paper, 4tt4Vi.

HLlliG&Ok.

omimomKjmcmomxmimiym.

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

J

firm,

.

eeeeeef
Tuesday. 17

With the Original

Wm.

Spelter

17.

aK3exx3KiexxP3oeKeKoeK)ex)ew

I

The MclaK
New York," Nov. 17. Lead, $4.35 W
14 Vic; sil4.40; copper quiet. 144
ver, 60 He.

and coal,
heaters and steel range!, from $2. SO
guarantee 1.
and up. Satixfactlon

i

w

25 000;
steady;
Hogs Receipts,
heavy,
bulk of rales. $5.25 0 6.65:
$5.6605.75; packers and ' butchers,
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
$5.4005.70; light, $5.1505.60; pljs,
$4:0004.75.
steady;
8.000;
Sheep Receipts,
Some of the Actors Who Will be Seen muttons. 34.(004.65: lambs. $4,600
Taxes for the year 1901 are now
'
Here Next Tuesday In Wat6.25: range wethers, $3.7505.00; fed
due and payable. The first half beewes. $2.7604.00.
comes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
ner's Greatest Opera.
wnen a penalty of one per cent Is
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added.
mumjmoejooAjoxiexjeKaomoeKmomom
The second half becomes delinquent
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
on June 1st, 1909, and on July 1st
1509, a penalty of 6 per cent Is added.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,

rrazee preterite the Original Production direct
trom o wc 9 ' run in nicago

the:

Oils

laVtSouih, Third Bt

Here
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WE BET 'EM CP.

eating's fine

in--t- he

oejoexjo

HGMrHiCJMilS
t

All kinds of stoves, wood

LUNCHES

AND

ELKS' THEATER

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

V

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

keys. Same can be t ad at Cltlsen
office by paying for this ad.

ok

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Won.D STOP FOOTBALL.,
Evansvllle, Ind., Nov, 17. Dased
by the. sad death of his brother, Albert .Daugherty, as the result of a
football accident, and f'rm In his belief that the law should step In to
wipe o'lt the brutality of the game,
Charles Daugherty ,a druggist and
fighter of Arlington Heights.
111., tald at the bier of hN brother
that he would swear out warrants for
the srrest of the Henderson and Evansvllle player on the charge of
manslaughter as soon as his brother
Is burled.

FOUND

-

' Personal Attention Given to

..'

ririt

No Fancy Price

A. Chauvin
Mill remains at
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper, Paints,
and Brushes

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Bloating, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Female Ills, Colds
and Grippe. Try a boitle

.
MACHINE GCN8 IX1R
EVERY REGIMENT,.
Washington, Nov. i7. Each rerl-- ,
nient of Infantry and cavalry of the
army will be provided with a machine gun company, If a recommendation made by Secretary Wright and
approved by the president finds favor
with Congress. Each company .wll ..
have el guns, which will be operated
by ten men. This addition will in- -'
crease me personnel tot. me army, ny
130 or J35 additional commissioned
offloers and about 2,600 men.

WHITE HOUSE

-- f-

nunN
a4vuV

is l he recoyn z d leider as
a htalth preserver and fcr
55 years lias yivt-saii'ac-tio- n
in ca es nl Sour Rising?,

,

('articular people have been
leased with t ol unions Meals for
any years. Have you tried ihemf

9

Shot Gun Shells

t

their

In

)

.'

gifal's" patron the form r rule
tin; evening
J of commcn In
performances nt 5:30 anil vlv- S
d inner Intermix- Ine n two-hop n has been done away with.
'During tills eng.ig ment th'-- '
riirtain will rls? it 7:45 shap
at the pvfnn? performance.

'

Ju.uiuen Murtln of old AHiuiuer-qu- e
swore out a warrant in Ju ig
Craig s court this morning for a Navajo Indian, charging home st al.n.
While pacing ea.'-- on Copper avenoe
tills morn nj: Mart n Faw a pony
bearing a biand, that ho missed over
a year ago. An ofllcer was stationed
to watch the animal while Martin
went to get a warrant
Those planning to take the trip
around the world with the Presbyterian ladles 'Jhursday even ng will
need no dinner In fore starting. Tho
steamer Lusitanla wlil leave America
at the home of Dr. W. O. Hope, at
7:30 o'clock, und will provide ample
provisions for her passengers.
T.ie
best musical talent of the city will
furnish enterta nment for the gu a s.
Major R lluppe, jf the armoty
board, received letter this morning
from Governor Curry, Adjutant General Tarklngtnn and Colonel E. C.
Abbott of enta Fe, in which they
accepted Invitations to take part In
the dedication of the new armory,
which will take place Thursday night.
Tickets for the dedication dance have
been placed at various places in the
city and are being Fold at 60 cents
a person. Parties attending the performance of "Jul ua CaeBar" at the
opera house should not forget to Attend the dance afterwards.
Alleging that her husband endeavored to shoot her with' a certain rifle
and strike her with a certain fpade
and h t her with a certain stick and
mistreat her in many and divers
ways and failed to properly support
her, Mrs. Estalana Grlego de Chav. s
tday brought suit against Carlos B
Chaves for divorce. The principals
are among the prominent native people of the eounty and the division of
considerable property will be
should the divorce be granted.
No children were born to the union.
The law firm of Chaves & Sedillo
appears for the. plaintiff.

n
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SP1X I li NOTICE.
of 'Tar- -

; ( Illustrated Sons
By Sir. Hanlon.

3

4

For the ronvi iiicnce

III.

STOMACH

i

l.a I.uz Mining company. The
stockholders of the company are Dr.
t'mioa. Dr. Dalwiey, J:iot Yrl.-arr-i,
II. II. Hi av s and Major U. Ituppe.
The property is a h ad prospect.
The manager of the Hidden Rule
dtiiiu is ik.vi rtising a special tale f
(IreH-goo Is begu iling
ilk.s
md
'I
the lfiih. The advertisedresj
ments state that si ks and
goods v. ill bo s il l at a g c.it n il n
In prl.e, and pceple who have
taken advantage of Ooliicn Hu e sai a
in t ie pn.-.- t know they do ad thi y a

3

Wc arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

CELEBRATED
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J
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llMlicrnmii' Rival.
The MfsiurrlT.
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I "Parsifal"

Delusive Moving Pictures
Ulelx

days.
O.eorge Demfi.s and a party of miners !i ft the c.ty this morning for th
lit
.'anil ,i niountiiiiiH to do
win k on two claims thrre owned by

j
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NEW ITTlXnTRK
PLOIBINQ

Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.

Headquarters For New Mexico

Elsctrie Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.

AtBtttitJEttCHJE CITIZEN.

,TftJEBA.V, NOVRWItKIt 17, IMS.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE! OF jDRESOOODS1 AND SILKS
SPECIAL SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, NOV.
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9, CLOSES THURSDAY, NOV. 26
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Cur Select Stock of Dress Goods and Silks to be Placed on Sale at Lowest Pries. Nothing Reserved. Every! Piece Reduced
r
garments. For this sale special reduced prices on all Suits, Skirts, Cloaks & Furs
Values worth coming to see. Extra special in
ready-to-wea-

We
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Coal
$5.00
HaWs Coal Yard

W. M

hCONOMC4L

CLEaN

FFEE BURNING

Gallup Amino n t amp Cerrll'oM Bl.ck Bin
All Sizes for Ktoves unci H'urnHres

Mill Waod $2.60 Laaa

fia-.v-

Mothratlta
Kindling mud Haatar Cbunkt

Rhone 91

W. H. HAHNCO.

I. H. COX. The Riumber
PLLMB1N0,HEATIN(j,GASANDSTEA!y1FITTiNG
Latest things in Enamel bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central five.

Phone 1020

... ALL

THE WAY UP

From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we we aeil-In- g
Building Material Cheaper than joo have boogbt for
many years. Save at least U per cent and

BUILD NOW

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material
FIIOXK

CORXEK THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

ft.

?if Albtique que Lumber Co.
i--J
;

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumtier, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

First and Marqtsette

Rooflni

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrsted toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint.
The age of miracles has
teen succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed unBottle.
der the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11785:
11.00
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
i
1.00
Pin Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
1.00
Astringent Massage Cream
1.00
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder . ...i.
Bleach Cream
1.00
Acne Cure
1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
(0
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
76
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin...,
1.00
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AILEEN UEUG, EL PASO. TEXAS."
Also found at The Parisian, airs. Jas. Slaughter, Al buquerque.

GOLDEN

RULE DRY

"PMifAl" Httt

u

MIAN SlOPPfO

mm)

right

Arrangements Completed For Production of Wagner's Greatest Opera

at lJks Theater.

To

the many readers and students

of the legendary stories of the "Holy
Urall," especially as unuerstood .In
Wagner's beautiful spectacle of "Parsifal," Its Christian symbolism and
teachings will be readily recognised
One cannot (all to
and appreciated.
see In this beautiful work that It was
the Intention of the mind that conceived Jt to construct a work so natIn action, so huural and life-liman, moral and Instructive In Its entire fabric, that It would for ages endure as a forceful and constant reminder of Us grand and noble Christian lesson. It was Wagner's last
work. It was his greatest.
It will
serve forever as a glorious monument
genius.
to his Immortal
If there was
no other work of Wagner's extant,
"Parsifal" would attest as to his wonderful powers as a'philosopher,' poet
and Intellectual giant.
What then
must have been the genius of the
man who has left to posterity more
than three hundred works In poetry,
music and prose, and covering the
entire field of philosophy, art and
science. And yet such is but a slight
part of the history of the "wonder of
the ages," Richard Wagner. But It
is only of his last and greatest work
we wish to speak, "Parsifal," that
wondrous creation of Wagner's that
has stirred the world over. His story,
from beginning to end. Is a wonderful
exposition of the Secret of Redeeming Love. Can one possibly Imagine
a more worthy theme upon which to
build a play? Yet the builder has
constructed so well, illustrated the
subject in so graphic and interesting
a manner, that It In at once the very
Ideal drama from an ethical standpoint, and a moot thrilling and entertaining spectacle as appealing to
the more material senses. One can
see In Its presentation the God-lik- e
teachings of its author. One can also
see In-a magnificent nd Impressive spectacle, the equal of which
has heretofore never been witnessed,
for Its entrancing story and regal environments. Such a production must
necessarily demand more than the
ordinary In equipment, cast and
treatment, in order to do 'Justice to
so worthy a theme.
These requirements, we are assured, will be completely fulfilled during the engagement at the Elks' theater, Albuquer-q- u
Tuesday, November 14. Owing
to the unusual length of the performance the curtain will rise for the first
act promptly at 7:45 p. m. There
are four acts each one of which requires about forty minutes for its
The intermissions are
ttment.
co. paratlvely short and the final curtain falls at 11 o'clock. It Is one of
the rules of the performance, and the
management gives the assurance that
the rule will be strictly enforced, that
every one must be seated before the
theater Is darkened, which means before the music begins. Late comers
will not be shown to their seats until
the conclusion of the act. Warning
of the approach of commencement
time will be given by trumpeters in
the lobby entrance.
ke
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MURDER Cf SE

Defendant Is Charged With Killing
Negro Porter Near Met.

Exposition

41

CFFICER SHOT

unjo Made Attempt to

Of

IOI

YEAR

Garlbigton Says That- - Experiment
This Year Has Been Satisfactory
and Big Crop Should lie "
liaised Next Season.

"T. C. Garllngtoiv representing the
Santa Fe In the sugar met industry
In this part of the country, returned
to tho city this morning from a ahort
business trip to Las Vegas and vicinity. Mr. GarilngtoQ wishes to correct the impression that he h&3
charge of the shipping of sugar beet.
He is merely acting as field man for
the Santa Fe, encouraging farmers in
the growing of beets.
The Holly Sugar company of Swink,
Colo.,
is represented through this
part of the territory by 11. 8. John
son, whose duty It U to attend to the
weighing and loading of the beets,
says Mr. Garllngton.
According to
tho statement of Mr. Darlington, Mr.
Johnson spent three of the f.ve days
allowed him for this city and Alameda, in Albuquerque. Farmers were
notified that their products were to
bo brought lit at that time. Only one
man came to this city from Alameda,
as far as can bo learned, after Mr.
Johnson had left. Owing to the fact
that there are two merchandise stores
tu Alameda, nothing was thought of
scaled, as It was thought that one, of
these would certainly have the proper
weighing apparatus. The ubsence f
scales in that town was discovered
when shipping time came around, but
only ono of tho beet raiicrs brought:
his products to this city.
The sugar beets raised in the Rio
Grande valley were contl acted for
by tho Holly Sugar company of Colorado who, when furnishing the seed,
did so with the understanding that
the seed was to comprise the first
payment on the crops raised. The
fact that local raisers of beets are
selling their crops to local dairymen
his slightly ruffled the promoters of
tho project and Mr. Garlington urges
tho Kio Grande sugar beet growers
to get together and boost so that shipments to the factory may be made
next year.
Some of those who are successfully
raising augur beets are tho following: M. Mandell, Gillenwater. llu-nicForaker, Bearrup, Farr, Borra-Uail- u
and Mrs. Lockhart.
"The soil In this valley is particularly ttilapted to the raining of beets.''
said Mr. Garlington, "and we have
tlH promises of many parties that
hIi uld proper arrangements be made
for the handling of their products
tliey will double their crops by doubling the Bpa.ce next yeur."
-

The attorneys, F. W. Clancy for
the territory and K. W. Dobon for the
defense, began drawing a Jury at 3
o'clock this afternoon In the case
wherein Carlos Cecil Ayer is charged
with the murder of William Henry
Harrison, a train porter running on
tie Santa Fe between this city and
Winslow, Arls. The shooting took
place four years ago at Isleta Junction, and was very much of a mystery. Harrison was shot with a small
cal hre revolver and died shortly afterwards.
The flal of Antlmo Pettlne. the
slayer of B. Berardlnelll. will follow
the Ayer case. Pettlne will be defended by Attorney T. B. Catron, of
Santa Fe. The killing took place at
high noon a year ago last February
on North Third street, this city, and
created considerable comment at the
time on account of the prominence
of the principals. The shooting was
over an anonymous letter received by
After the shooting,
Berardlnelll.
Pettlne escaped to the mountains In
.Santa Fe county, where he communicated with the authorities and afDO YOCll FEET ACHE?
terwards gave himself up when it was
Do you want a pair of shoes, comunderstood that he was to be releasbining ease, comfort, that look drea.-ed on bond.
The trial of Abelino Cuellar, charg-fet- l I VI will give you the worth of your
with embezzlement, begun yes-- ti i. oney In wear?
For women and
nlay, was given to the Jury this nwn. Call at the A. U. Shelton store,
Open, from
afternoon. Cuellar was charged with I t W. Central Ave.
embezzling IJS8 from P. J. Hawley, i. 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
the South Second street merchant-

k,

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec, 10, 1908
IWctM on Mile fur above occasion November 29 to December 2, 1008
AnMTQl EKQl'E TO lUCAtiO AND ItKTl'll.V

Rate $54.45
Filial limit

lr.

12. 1008.

(all at Ticket
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for full parUculam.
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BRAWL

Peeon Valley Native Struck on Head
With Iron Nut Is Brought Here

KNonpe

The instinct of tho Navajo Indian
to run was never more clearly demonstrated than this morning when one
giving his name as Charles Ph. Hips
dashed out of the city jail, through
n Second
the court room, south
street to Copper avenue, east on Copper to First street and south on First
until a bullet came so close to him
that his legs refused to move further.
Tho bullet was from the trusty revolver of Officer Guevara of the police force. The gun exploded twice,
but the first shot, fired on Coppur
avenue, only had a tendency to make
Phillips run fasten
This chase was the climax of a crap
game, in which Phillips said he lost
fifty cents.
He said that he was
"rolling the bones" and lost fifty
cents, which was all his money. After
he had lost he wanted twenty cents
back. A scuffle followed and a native attempted to hold him and tore
a sleeve out of. his coat. Ha jerked
away and ran,
but stopped long
away to
enough a short distance
bounco a small stone off the head of
Phillips waa taken to
his assailant.
jail.
When Officer Guevara opened the
Jn.Il this morning and was punching
the fire Phillips made a dash for the
door. Guevara gave chase and the
two ran tandem over the rout described, the Indian gaining at every
Jump. Finally, as a last resort, the
officer shot above the man s head,
causing him to stop.; Judge Craig
sentenced Phillips to serve twenty
days at hard labor, m J
ACREAGE

See Window Display

IN

ElMIM

i

From City J ill but Didn't Get
Far Away.

LARGER

INJURED

BADLY

'

it

SECURING JURY

International Live Stock

WHEN

COMPANY

GOODS

llll

should be a fitting ac
companiment to &' thai
important personage
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Sereflno Lucero, a native living
near Fecostown In the Pecos valley,
was brought
to Albuquerque last
night and taken to St. Joseph's sanitarium for an operation, made necessary by a wound In the head whl.th
he received during a brawl on election clBy.
Lucero and Juando Romero, another native, got Into an argument over
local politics and during the course
of the argument Lucero was struck
on the head ty an iron nut which was
tied on the end of a piece of rope.
His skull was mashed In but the brain
was not penetrated.
An operation
will be performed to remove the
broken pieces of bone and It is believed that Lucero will recover.
Romero, who Is accused of having
used the nut and rope as a weapon,
has not 'been arrested.

Metal Crib

These come in

hite, Vernis Mtrtin and are

Well Made and

forced

Ke-I- c

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
little one to creep into and out of rib
'
without being lifttd.
down to allow the

..

SEWER REPORT WAS

Come in and ee

NOT CONSIDERED

thm

on oof floor

ALBERT FABER

Council Leave
It Until Another
Time Highland Park lroJeot
Also Goee Over Vntll
1
Later.
The meeting of the city council last
of short duration and tne
question of the adoption or rejection
of the sewer expert's repoit did nut
come up. It was postponed upon motion of Dr. Wroth and there appeared
to be a feeling of relief when the
matter was passed over for at least
a few weeks longer.
At Its last meeting the council re-- 1
ferred to the finance committee the)
proposed expenditure of sums $2 OuJ ; H
for a Highland park, with orders to
report at .the meeting lost night. Owing to the Illness 'of Alderman No li
stad t no report waa made.
Dr. Burton and Col. Bryan, how-- 1
ever, anticipating the report, were on
hand with several good sized peti
Uons bearing the signatures of Highland resident's and approving of the
Highland park project
Upon motion of Alderman Wroth i
these petitions were also retem d to j
the" finance committee.'
Another matter which came before
the council last night was the quad-- 1
tlon of printing a revised edition of
the city ordinances up to date. City
Attorney Collins; who has spent con- - i
iderabla time investigating the proposition, f.gurlng with printers and estimating the cost of revision, siaied
that thu cost to the city would be
about t00. The matter was referred
to the finance committee to see hJW
the city funds could stand the strain.
J. Benson Newell, i young attorney, appeared before the council last
night with a small statement of damage which ho alleged he sustained by
reason of driving off a bridge whloli
ho said was in poor repair and
to public safety. A discussion
as to thu safety of the brldgo In question brought forth the statement from
Dr. Wroth that he had visited the
brldgo and found it safe. Mr. Newell,
however, said that the bridge hai
been repaired after the aco dent. His
bill of damages was a mild request
for the city to settle or stand suit.
The matter waa referred to the city
attorney for legal advice.
The city attorney was also Instructed to prepare an ordinance permitting residents to dig ash pits in the'.r
yards.
The council, by Its vole, Instructed
the city clerk to write the Water Supply company of the city, to ascertain
If the company expected to comply
with the orders of the council to install water mains on South Walter
street and Forrester avenue.
Alderman Learnard opposed writing to the company. He said he was
in favor of referring the matter to
the water committee and to have thit
committee call upon W. II. Gillenwater, a company official, and put the
matter up to him. Mr. Learnard
said the matter had been coming up
for consideration by the councl for
several months, and he favored action. The city attorney reported that
the company had violated its franchise but it could not be gotten at
directly by a xuit from the city. Action to annul the company's franchise
must be brought through the teril-tor- y
and the attorney general.
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Mind Your Business!

don't nobody will. It Is your
business to keep out of all the trouble you' can and you can and will
Our shirt and euntr work U per- keep out of liver and bowel trouble
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINDS!!" Is If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
the proper thing. We lead other Tbey keep biliousness, malaria and
Jaundice out of your system. t5c at
tollf.
" IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
all druggists.

If

you,

J

Harness
V

AND

I

ll

oaoaies

I

Children's nnd women's black, all
wool Jersey leggings. They fit will
protect you
and will absolutely
against the danger of oold feet.
Prices, 75c. 85c and $1. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

Rcraodef

See Our Excellent Stock of

'

dun-gero-

Cheerfully

Lap

Robes

and

Blankets

Horse

RAABE & M AUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
Builders'
ter.

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, KIutm
Buildlug Paper, Planter, Lime, Cenicut,

fete,

J.

and

C

Supplies
Paint

None

Ulas, Sash, Doors,

BetEtc--,

tc

BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Albuquerque Foondry and Machine Works
IL P. HAI L. Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry East Side of ltuilrutid Tracksv.
Albuquerque, 1. It,

eeeeeeseeeeeoee
"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Must Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEKQUB, N.

M,

Yuan six.

ALHIigtlKKUItK

8IRL UNCOVERS WILL PROTEST UNEMPLOYED

tITIFW

TTOROAV,

DEMONSTRATION IN LONDON

BIG MURDER

f
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RATES

MYSTERY

Your printed matter it

In Effort to Secure Word of California Shippers to Work
Her Brother 5110 Led the
Way to His Grave.

f.

The wvrk of unraveling the mystery begin more than a week ago,
when Arvllla began to worry because
her brother had failed to write his
weekly letters. With her broth T
James hc Visited the place and found
the house in good order. The man's
eiothea end belongings a'.l appeared
ta be aa ho might have left them,
with one exception. Hia three horsts
were missing.
Inqalry was made among the
aeighbora and somebody recollected
having seen Hoganson walking'toward
the farm of Bedford, a distance of
about a mile, on the morning of October 19.
So the sinter and brother, together
with crowd of curious farmers, hurried to Bedford a place. The girl
walked straight to the chicken hou.e.
The floor of the house was pavi d
haaaothly with round cobblestones,
and. to the. superficial
observer,
Meant nothing. But the girl called
attend on to the fart that several
steaea had been taken op and replaced. The Men began working with
--Jcltj,
,
and.ahovets.
j
jrlrt, weak with the-- cerUUnty
Amt Uio body of her brother W js
. aboajt to be uncovered,
stepped back
sard wuld have left the place. "Villa.
.
rot It," exclaimed the brother,
at the aame time drawing from the
a muddy coat sleeve wh'oh
, ground
eaatalaed the arm of the dead man.
.
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a shabby representative

Los Angeles, Nov. 17. Strong pro
tests will be made by California com

mcrciul Interests agUrint the Increase
rates which the transcontinental railroa.s are preparing io
put Into effect Januaiy 1, if the u.aia
of O. J. tradiey, g. n. ral m.inig.r of
the California Trafiic association,
out.
Air. liiadlry is in Los Angeles from
San Francisco confening with representatives from the chHn.be. a of com
merce from various California citus
who are here to attend the me. ting
of the Californ.a promotion cominlt-tein freight

cold-blood-

a,

o.

,

Tho raise in rates, Mr. Pradley estimates, will take ten million dollars
from the pockets of the people of tne
Jt'aciric coast on westbound
alon.!, half of whKh
come fiom
I
California.
The islse In eaMbound
rates wi.l cost California nearly a
r
million dollars more.
"This raise In rates is unjustified
and uncalled for." said Mr. U.ad.ey.
"The earnings of the Southern IWiiic
and Union I'acific railroads are greater than they have .ever been.
"The castbound raise of about 10
cents a hundred pounds takes In
much of California's products and It
amounts to J40 a car. We ship 6,000
cars of canned goods, 6.000 ca
of
raisins and dried fruits, 3,000 cars of
prunes, 3,000 cars of beans, b siil.a a
lot of other products concerning
which figures are hand to get, nil of
which the railroads propose to mak
pay 10 cents a hundred pounds more
than they have been paying.
"The railroads say tho consumers
pay tho freight.
This Is true to r
c. rtaln extent, but California products have hard eledd.ng at best, and
every effort eliould bo maJe to increase their consumption. It may
seem like a small matter when the
railroads aay the Increase Is only
th
of a cent a pound, but it lo.ks
different when the big dealer has to
pay 40 a. car more, and the producer
has to take that much less or the consumption of his products la cut off.
"On westbound traf.ic tho roads
have gone down the list from agricultural implements to whetstones, and
they have raised nearly every Item
Of general consumption which po r
people and the general public use. If
it applied only to luxuries probably
nothing, would be said.
..."They tell
us Mr. Harrlman Is
"Pendinif-- a
lot of money out here,
which wo admit. Lut he wl.l aavo
tho cost of the betterment he makes Since 1870 a Gain of 100. Per
in 'leadening cost of traffic.
When
Cent Registered In
a manufacturer puts In improved machinery to lessen the cost ho does
Virginia Aljne.
not expect to make the public pay
for that machinery.
"Rates were not raised on those
Klchmond,, Nov. 17. There
haa
items that the railroads were afraid
would go by water. The wine rate, been an Increase of about one hundfor instance, 'wa not touched, for if red per cent in the proportion
of
It should be raised California wines
felons In Virginia since 1870
would go to the Atlantic seaboard by colored
according to J. C. Easley of
city
the American-Hawaiia- n
steamship who spoke yesterday eveningthis
before
line.
American Prison association. He
"I am getting In touch with mem-o- f the
stated that now there are nine times
hers
tho chambers of commerje
..i
rrnm
nlnnr-- n tlnj -- .tn
v.cw 10 can-u - a thousand blacks as among a thou- "
ing a meeting at S?.n Tranclsco roonisand
whites.
I
to protest against
Hi
' BPeaklnK
t the decrease of rrlm- , i increased
u
ittin
,naIlty BmonK th whlte Mrm7o frt
t "':;..
"
rh.
i:.r'n.c! -- w that m
found
"-"unau
white felon for. every 3,932 :.of white
was organized, ten years
w.
un.i
anu
population
noiwunstanuing the
. i.
n n
"wi
our urban
. . nwre rapid growth In
u? fh
'
Wref
where
percentage of
the
V"nnltle8
we
.r t,rJ to appeal
public rr ma ia nittu- - .nnA.
..ll.i.w
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sentiment.
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Sal ,h0U,d never

Th! comingn winter will
certainly
trcen,lrlc or
travagant
designs
in
Jewelry
brought
gaged In tarret practice i nl the re- in by the
"art nnuveau" vogue lor.
maining four will soon j iii the main
mwuiuKn inere are many really arsquadron on the target gr u ids.
tistic des gns In th!s class of Jewelry,
Upon the complit'on
of
are so nuny gross, ugly, and
jrartlce the entire fl et will par t I there
that the "art
pa e in the sha n i l ?U a u ks and Inartistic creatlnns
Is no longer favored.
torepod work. It is believed he war- nouveau"
Genuine pearl necklaces are In Im-ships will ba
to
l"ve tie
ne favor, but their prices are
grounds, wit'i all th 'r vork con- much
too hlfh for ordinary purses.
cluded, by November 2 4.
Bracelet
whl'h had been brougut
Into fachinn by the short sleeve, are
What UihiIiI Tun !
AT TAKGI'.T IMl.UTK'K
Manila, Nov. 17. Twelve battleships of the Atlantic fleet are now en-

ta-gt-

kr

t

t.

reat th8 noceselty for caution. To
each of you therefore I appeal per- ona,1y
your
this subject
Kv
,no8'
f'0"" consideration to the end
that tne
measure.
Preventive
may be adopted and crime lessened.
There is no prison manacemrnt so
good as that which keeps the prison
emntv and thera re nn measures to
keep It empty so effective as those
wh eh prevent crime."
Speaking before the association,
Rev. Frank O. Jiralnerd, district su- -

him to step Into liberty again without some careful overs git. Whnt th
discharged prisoner needs Is a real
friend, who will give him the opportunity to rise and do better on th
redemption,
rauReway of
meeting
him at the prison doors arranging
a helpful environment.
nd provld- .Inir h m with cm nlnvmpnt nf nm
kind."
Our work l
nnrtmeiil. H.ill

l':llr

m

In cae of a burn or sold what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
any family ana everyone should be
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
Kalve applied on a soft cloth will re- Ueye the pain almo-- t Instantly, and
anltraa the Inturv is a verv wvira nna
will cause the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. Por sale by all drug- -

once more rteel nlng In favor consequent to the long, clinging tlght-rittln- g
sleeve.
rinally. whereas a year ago no
woman of distinction would be seen
out of doors In the afternoon wear-- i
Inar much li uelrv tv,. u,.oPin,. n
gems by daylight Is once more per- wear a handsome cut diamond pendon tho breast of a plain, tailor-mad- e

ant

dreaa.
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Balloost

MaKing
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Said to be
for a Trip

dy

to the Arctic.

'

I

effort with which he now barely es
capes failure would bring him splen
did success. Knowing nothing of his
battles, others cannot
realize th
price he pays for his victories.
(Lieutenant Colonel Pugmlre, connected with the prison work of the
Salvation Array in Toronto, Canada,
said that the army officials have
found employment for 700 discharg- ed prisoners during the past year.
had Interviewed 83.176 prisoners and
had met 1 S77 on discharge.
.
A t.
"Thn ilnv rtf the r . pi . ..
charge is a most critical time." said

i
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ha'been producing the high-
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today of
Its intention to seek the North pole.
In a general way the enterprise has
been discussed and plans worked out.
special airship of the giant, rlgll
j A
type, with which Zeppelin haa be.n
flying about over Germany with express train epoed, will b.- - built aa soon
as possible. It will be especially
adaPted l the demands put upon it
navigation.
.
'".? .clT2'l('naao"(',lHl
rrom northern
.
oweuen.
I

f

rxr
It ift tOMlhl thAt wIiIIm
other Arctic explorers are fighting
v...
i
their u. n i,u
h.
harj- rale. enduring indescribable
"hips and facing death In Ita mux
torturing forma. Zeppelin may bu.ll
un If o,,,,
his lrnhln nnnln an.
. .K
IL.nr ruor lha u
I

V. i

goal toward which they have
.
...u iiiauy years. x,u
.ie tier ai
route offers ao great a handicap ever
inn u a v nw n,aur nmi it uini rrnav n
eaUh that Zeppiiln may ftart two
years late ant in j f e v days pass his
'.le
rlvala and snr.t-.llienor from
them.
The kaiser,
1m
and thcli
frienda of the coirvii. ate confid nt
y
of success. Th-tlf.;m th.it all thj
difficulties ln th way of such ae ial
navigation have been studied by them
and that they have found a so'utio-- i
for every one. They knew something
of the fatal error tht 1 d to the
death of Andre, who trusted to the
currents of the air to ratry him over
the North polar region In an o: dinar
balloon. They have taken full advantage of the expe rience gained ty
Walter Wellman and his associates In
hla two endeavors to get an alrsh.p
started poleward frim
plizbcrgen
last year and the year b f r'
Arctic gales of the furious sort that
made it Impossible to .a jnch the a
of French mnke mi tvpe fr m
Its shed hav? no t r.o a for the ba
of Zeppelin.
Th gr. at size of the Z ppelln i
the

Attractive, Business Getting
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an!
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it

nifth of ronptrutt'en, Its a' Hi y I
:ay In the air for 'on? p riods an'
ng fl'ghts, a'-the perfect control
whirh Its pll 't t'as rv r Its m v- - -mi nts an ail nd.nn el as leason
wliv the Zeppelin po'ar alrs'ilp w 11
he the means to the d'acovery of the
North pole.
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are not made up from chemical poisons.

est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
hare always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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For More Than Twenty Years

The Citizemi

whl
has cost scores
that make themselves for others, arc or ,,vc"eekintf
"d millions or treasure.
flhsolutelv heroin for him. Hnil he
Tho Zeppelin Airship company
their habits and self control, half the made
formal announcement
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Of the Right Sort

"Little can b known by the puD- -i
Berlin, Nov. 17. Couit Zeppelin,
lio of the heroism and the pathos of!
backed by Kaiser WUhelm, may be
tne Btrugflrie which many a man the
man to achieve the honor of the
makes with the
of the North p le. Wiih a
odda against him. Things that oth- discovery
'
er risk, naailv nrn ) Knfr Imnnvalhla big dirigible balloon w hich he will
once' along the ,inM ot
to him. Success achieved by them
with hardly an effort, can be attain- - Zeppelin lo 6." but with modified by him only after an almost su- - i cutlon to fit it to its partlou.ar
accomplish the end the
struggle.
Right choicea po?'- - he

1
.
til nnn In JkVorv
Ttin. ,,
'USO OP JEWEUI strating that with our present sys- .,.
16.
l.arrrlngg are now tem nf nnhiin ch,,oii,.
ran.
U"ninnui p.,.miF.
a
!
to nave gone age of crime among the Whites has upon how he starts life
The
comrii i i con',derel
or
out
ra8h'"n, and the decreased." Whatever the reason for attitude of society towards the re- belng
negro
leaBed
tne
Increase
prisoner
in
crime,
"whethhinders
those who
tranferreHmrt rlngg.
i
avBt,m nf nniri-- .itniollnn la are trvlntr tn lva him a
mnlrs.
The brOOCh, tOO, has nOW QUite fnullv. whether
..
th,
norm InnV. Ihl. ln hnr.1 Tlinv au Mh.
give hlin a wide berth,
moA UL0liifa7wby bul U", placo ,8 mora' t"ne. whether his political 'criminal,
,
.
charming rend- - hi
ia v
...i....i.
n i mr, ....
m k. .......j
i.jubicu, k...
ne nio :,. iu
.
uui is
ants. ThAun uimn
"
,ryIng to flx the ke'8tone ,n Place out to do what he did before.' I do
V'th nuiio iini cilii lauiva iuunua.Liun. i'"t calubc his w i u ii nut i nirnn rnr
with a movable
s
th8 gtuatl" muBt be m't and enm- - such to have a chance. It la not
brooch
ing consequences must be provided enough to lecture him, and even pity
In the near future the pendant Is for and against.
him; we must go beyond that. What
m0Bt Piular form
In conclusion
Mr. Easley said: . "So Impresses me with regard to these
present
.
.
.
In
lewelrv.
it
. and thev ihm ,ar ui i hiii miormea tne annais or men (and I have dealt with thoumuch K.....
ana aesign. h stum aITopH t.n mmni,. f
cuijr in .lame
sands) Is not that they are resentful
platinum
being almost exclusively arate r.re
UiPn.f,iii. np.,,nuin. and vicious, but that they are helpuaed ,n the "e"1"-- " of the ewels
same country, at the same time, less aa babes, powerless to help
A" to r ngs. It is no 'onger fash- - the
upon the same terms,
and when themselves. I contend that we are
v
m
me nn Ih...
ira, (nu Bl
'
represent the doing society a great Injustice, aa
races
nana,
same
nic
neitner should a two extremes of humankind.
how well as the prisoner himself, to allow
.

o

I

ZEPPELIN

soners In his own home.
"It is the custom In the west," said
Mr. Dralnerd, "to take the discharged prisoner directly to the home of
some superintendent, that for a few
days he may live under his roof, sit
at his table, find a home with his
family ana be made to believe that
wholesome and clean ways of living
are for him also if he wills it. It is
the custom then to find him congenial employment to fit him out with
an extra suit of clothes, a change of
underwear and if necessary an overcoat.
These are contributed
by
friends of the society over the state.
A suitable boarding place is found,
new friends are provided, money la
loaned and board bills are
158

.....

taken, that the proportion of felons
among the whites had been reduced

LATEST PARIS FASHIONS
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perlntendent of the Society for the
Friendless In Kansas City said during the past year ho had entertained
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of nnemployed In the
London, ntarch'ng with
and
lannem to show their
their vtlllinent re to go to any length
to Betnire food. TIm? othor plrturrs
show groups of the clilldrrn ami families of uiumplojid worklngmcn.
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The sun. hat par excellence Is the
sailor with shapely
brim and high, round crown. Pref-iabl- y
It la n.ade of white horse hair
or crln, and. la simply trimmed with
a tremenuoua chou and scarf of
wh4
llk.

W'"
V

IP

....

wide-spreadi-

li.

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not tend

Against Roads Which Charge
Moie Fur Freight.

Chicago, Nor. 17. Out on & desi-lat- e
little plot of groun I, two mile
aorta, of Marengo, a g.rl has uncovered a murder mystery, the details
et which Indicate a
erlma.
The body of Oscar Hoganson, a
yeenf farmer, who was l.ving th.1
life of a hermit, on his own farm,
has burn dug out of the soft eartn
f a chlckt-- house on the farm of
Jahn N. Bedford. Just a rew feet
away a bloody hatchet was unearthed.
Bedford, like Hoganson, had born
diving- - alone on hi farm, but disappeared Immediately after Hogansoo's
death. Such a mass of clrcumstantlnl
evidence was discovered which point
ed to nira that when he was finally
foand In El. la. Neb., he was arrested
aad la now being brought back. The
was taken while on h.s way t
m him mother at Beatrice, Neb.
A at range presentiment of the dead
jean's Bister, Arvil'.a Hoganson, Is
credited with .the discovery of the
hady.
The girl cannot explain the
reeling which raused her to visit the
' place and 'pad the Searchers
to dig
ia that particular spot. She was cer-talhowever, that she had reached
the grave of her murdered brother,
ad the digger soon verified her De--
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Tlie ru - i'il liiritHM tn our husnei
due In- it Mi work and fair treat-nieof our palruiM. Hubbt Iuu- -
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PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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markablc; wa plunged mors deep'y'
than any other count! y Into ih-slough of despond; and as usual wel
are leading an others in the path towards recovery. This of routve is
explained by our' great national resources, by our gnat wealth and by
our
general
financial
soundness,
backed by the Indomitable optimism
which characterizes
tho American
spirit Later on Kurops and Ore.it
I
.
Britain will follow our example, fjr
whl.h there Is grtat need, especially
(
.
In tho latter country.
The stock market suffered somewhat from a reaction, part y boeau-Daily
You
Than
Can
See In
Month
the ltanlnvan lines failed t.i do wh.it
They Reach More People
M expected by raising Union Pa- A Little Dldprpsin Taken Now
Cash
cific's dividend and providing for re-- ?.'-'.
.r- 1
'. ..
pretirement of Southern Pacillc
Would Rid You of Indigesferred. The mnrki-- t real y took these
For
Special Inducements
disappointments more seriously th-.tion Btforo You
was Justified.
PKlUsO.NAX PROPERTY LOAN
The tiuth
is tint
PHYSICIANS
WANTED
stocks had reached a level that ma le
Rcal.zo It.
profit-takin- g
exceedingly tempting,
woman,
competent
By
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U. BCRTON, M.
SOLOMON
and the llurrlmun 'meetings simply
- V .
V V 7. fill
marked tho turn which ha.l been
Miserable Is the man or
ohm
Surgeon.
Physician
and
long delayed. Stocks ore now bel g who suffers from dread Indigestion
asm.
OA Furniture, Pianos, Org-n- s,
Boraqulet'y distributed, anil care rhuuid Dyspepsia.
Tni-rat- - few
Two tinner st one.
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s', Wsgons and other .battels, also
Office fit South Walsts
be exerciai d' in nil purchases. A Very which create such
-t-tghtand
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Hardware company. Alba- - n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE rtxen.
1030.
Phono
hopeful tone, however, pervades the ill awn-osuffering, as lndlgcstitm.
RECEIPTS, as low aa 110 and as
N. M.
ent.re market, which Is tntlrely Jus'.l-fie- d It pursues them botorc meal. ftitr
Loans are quickly
Young man desiring po- high as tlOO.strictly
by improvement In busln ss con- meals and between
.WANTED
B RON SON
DRS. BKOXSON
private.
Time:
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made
and
bookand
atenographer
sition as
nearly a year paralysed ditions and by the better railroad it to bed with them. It Is w.tli than.
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given.
one
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Goods
that
fir
One
month
to
will
references;
keeper.
Best of
With e.iser outlook. Hailioad tiaftlc Is steadily wherever they go, though Indigostion-iall Industrial pursuit.
care remain In your possession. Our rates Homeopathic Physicians antl Surgeon
begin t low salary.. E. J.
tho simplest diseasu of all to cure.
conilitions In the money maiket n.l recovering and gross earnings for
as
see
and
are
Call
reasonable.
Cltlsen.
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show a
Over Vann's Drag Store
Tell sujh afflicted ones, dear ries- with a gradual revival of confidence. October thus far reported
borrowing.
Office 128; Rraklcnor loot.
l'ainting and paperhang-in.WANTED
thie activities are being gradually' decrease of less than 4 per cent com- er, of Tape's Diapepsin; urge the sf- THE IOISEHOIJ LOAN CO.
Address, Steamship
by day or contract.
resumed; and now that tho last ele- - pared with 6 per cent in September terer to go to any Pharmacy here
tickets to and from al
A. O. SIIORTLE, M. D.
A. B.. CitUen.
.
ment of uncertainty, tho presidential and 12 to .2 per cent In tho previous and give 50 cents for a cose. Sack
parts of the, world.
elect'.on, lias disappeared, tho chl. f months of the current year. Novem- a sufferer would ever bless yoo, beA handy respectable
V WANTED JOB
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bldg
upon industry have been ber returns will be much more satis- cause five minutes after tak ng thars
shackli-Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
101 H West Central Avenue.
tnan. age 38, wishes to do chores
loosened. Another very Important aid factory as to gross earnings, for traf-fi- o would bo no more Indigestion, t.
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or board or small pay. Address,
will shortly return to tho normal feeling like a lump of lead In the
Boars 10 to 13 and a to 4.
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Ooen Evenings.
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Telephone RHg.
In raw materials.
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WANTED
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turn
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from
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Over O'lUcHy'i Drug Star
Is no extraordinary prosperity nor ber were nearly 4 per cent greater
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Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Our Shoes are

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding

rtooka

stylish requires that something that appeals to good taste
JU- - beet on all occasions.
M
' Oar ahoea are designed strictly from that viewpoint and their
ry detail la In accord with the demands of fashion.
Added ta this la a perfect fit and as wa tolerate nothing; but
'the bat materials and perfect workmanship In our shoes, every
siir gtyea splendid wear and feels easy without breaking In.
filr prices which we ask make our shoes all the more sat
isfactory to V customer.
a pair. They will please you.
BtyUsh Shoes for Men

92.50

Dainty Shoes for Men
Shoe for Boys and Girls

$2.00

Ton

$1.25

Price-Cuttin-

to $5.00
to $3.00
to 12.75

g

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY

We hare a very la rye assortment of Trimmed lists more
than we usually carry Hind we have deckled to dispose of them,
la order to do this quickly we are now offering Uiem at prloca
that wlB command your attention.
g
extendi to all Millinery Goods, as well. In
The
act, eTcrythlng In our stock Is Included. It will pay yon to call
price-cuttin-

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St.

208 S.

'a

i

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Batlei Oil Stoves
v
Monarch Ranges
-

Should you fall to recelva The
evening i;msen, can up ins
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. II. and your paper will ba
delivered by apeclal .messenger.

Orange Peel
Tigs
fend led olierrlew
Curranta
Kataln
Sultana Rabdn
Wio'led Walnut
BlirPed Pecans
Shelled Almondn
Stuffed Dates
Uniled Cider
Sweet Cider
lUwt Cukes In Town. Hot Itolls
(l O'clock Every Afternoon.

i

Insure In the Occidental Life.
I K. McCaffey la In the city from
Roawell looking after business Inter-

ests.
Our 15.00 coai skins then all.
.
Come and aee It. Astec Fuel
Phone 261.
There will be a regular meeting of
Albuquerque encampment No. 4, I. O.
O. P., this evening.
Regular meeting of the Degree of
Honor tomorrow (Wednesday) night
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Edward Grunsfeld. who has been
In California the past few weeks, haa
returned to the city.
T. E. Whlttcn, a former well known
real estate agent of this city, Is here
from Denver for a short visit.
W. M. Tabor, of Glorleta, connected
company, spent
with the Tabor-VoMonday In the city on business.
Judge Heacock today secured the
release of Joshua Rogers, charged
with grand larceny, furnUhlng bond
In the sum of $500.
George H. Thomas has returned
from a business trip In the south
where he represented the Mcintosh
Hardware company.
Did you set anv 15.00 coal at this
rim, last vnarf Pafpuniv. Una n.Anl. !
who made the price. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251.
Dr. F. A. Yoakum, a prominent
physician of Corrlllos, N. M., Is n
the city on professional business and
will remain here for a few days.
John M. Cook, formerly of Albuquerque, who haa been living In Call- C--

200 Suits and Overcoats
At Greatly Reduced Prices. We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $ 3.50, $ I 4.00 to $ 1 6.00 at
1

MALOY'S

NTS

AND

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

1

leaves this week, for California, to
spend tho winter.
of Honor
t Theor ladies of tl.e. rx greftWednesday
w3 jl rard nartv
will
night, November 18. at Odd Fellows'
hall. Refreshments will d aorvea.
Admission !jr cent.
Frank Ray, who recently resigned
his position as third wire chief at the
local Santa Fe telegraph office, leaves
Mrs. Ray wll
aoon for California.
accompany him. W. B. Obenchaln,
formerly wire chief at Wlnslow, wi.l
relieve him.
Dr. J. E. Kraft has purchased the
lot et the corner of Fourth and Copper from the John M. Moore Realty
company. The lot la 7S by 76 feet
and adjoins the Colorado Telephone
company
uuuaing.
n orousm

0X4K34KeK?exOajoex3ex3sC
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HAIR GOODS
Hair Dressing, Dyeing and Tinting. Manicuring, Facial Massage
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment. High Clasa Toilet Article.

MACHURY

FARM

rrn

1
C V CllJTT

MANUFACTURERS

VrTAt ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M.

.

tuqucrque a short time

Back Combs and Barettes

after a few weeks' visit

St

(Formerly 312 V. Centr!)

route to headquarters

TOWN

Phone 234

The Fair Is Over

WEARS

and I still have
some of that nice

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
WW W
A

ffTEIN-BI-OC- lI

E1COM

US A WEEK AGO.

HE PAID

SIS LESS FOK IT THAN HIS

SUM-

MER

COST

CUSTOM-MAD- E

oal

SUIT HE BOUGHT

SACK

HIM, AND HE SAYS IT I'lTS HIM
WITH $50 MORE STYLE.

HE JUST CAME IN TO

"TKY-ON,-

BECAUSE ONE OF OUH
CAUGHT HIS ATTENTION.

Phone your order

Skinner's
Grocery

Phone 4

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
002 OU1H FIRST BTRCtT

"

ADS

DOES YOUR SUIT FIT LIKE THIS?

A

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

I

CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

:

WHITE WAGONS

Prices $15.00 to $30.00

W.J. PATTERSON

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

119 W.Gold

122 S. Second

J-J-

Auctioneering
e viuurHmee- vuu

llit-heb-

l

l'riees

ALBUQUERQUE
Office 1004

Forrester Avenue

Witt

J

A

;tieneral

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

LIVERY AND B0ARUINU

'.

STABLt

Sllr Annul

ltUQUTQU0.

N.

U.

AUCTION & SALVAGE

Furnikhijgs,

ttc
'1

CO

I I&OQtie'QUe,

New Mei'CO

A BIG B.VRGAIX.
160 acres of fine, level land only

Goods Ctlled for and Delivered

I

Log Cabin
by i up
One gallon
One-hagallon
One quart
lf

New 4 room brick house with bath,
pantry, electric lights, electric pump,
2 acres of fine garden land. Improvements perfect for Irrigating same,
barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
houses, 11.000-gallo- n
water tank.
Property all under fence and only a
few moments' drive from city. Terms
ran be arranged. Write or Inquire of
Scott Knight.

I
I
I
I

H4TTERS

AND

GLEANERS

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establishment In the southwest.
Clothe

Cleaned by the
METHOD.
No Gasol ne Used.

:
:

VACTXTM

220

GROCERY

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

Baltimore

Oysters
and

Strawberries
Every Day

Gold Awnne.
Phone 446.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
I16 Cold Avtaaa
T0lpaouo 239

Went

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGCISTb

Chines, Japanese, Indian 4LVARADO
and Mexican

CURIOS

K
E
E

MOLASSES

SUUIKWESTtRN SUMP CO.

205

RICHELIEU

1

ALSO
CANK

iSKINNER'S
South First Street

mtltaetlon Guaranttf

Fsh

DUKE CITY

$1.45

SVltl PS
l!LA( K MOLASKKS
UOIIT NKW ORM'IANS

and Repairing

AUCTION

M
K5

Pressing

I.

SAM
KEE
A
45

Cleaning,

four miles from the city, all undsr
fence, has good well, water tank, gasClub Members $2.00 per Moota
oline engine equipped with pump ng
attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
Edgar Btrdmquist, Prop.
This property can be bought at a big Phone 1320
vol E. Central Ave
sacrifice if taken at once. Write .or
ALUQUERQUC M.
Inquire of Scan Knight

shipment of th Famous

MMUillUM

sni l'tiy a Reana'Jo
bpot l'Hr. liint for Furniture

We Will IJuy

IhUHO

highland Cleaning Parlor

Are yoo la need of HrssMd aao- yesterday, en tloneer? If so, aee J. F. Palmer, SIS
at Laguna, South Second street. Speaks Spanish
In New York and Engllfh.
Foard is exfor the Pu-

and Washington. M!ss
pert pottery instructor
eblo Indians.
Manager W. B. Moore of the Colombo theater announces that he will
honor for admission to his theater at
any order
the Saturday matinees
signed by Mrs. F. W. Clancy of the
Benevolent society or
Mr. Sill of the Detention Home.
Royal Highlanders' grand ball. The
Uoyal Highlanders will g ve their second grand ball !n the E ks' ba'.l room
next Friday evening, November 20.
Prof. Dl Mauro's orchestra will furnish the muBlc. Tables will be placed
In adjacent room for social garni s
Tickets 50 cents, ladl s free. Music
starts promptly at 8:30.

'BJBjBJSJBJsBBaBBBEBl

The Best Dressed Clerk In This

OAKEVS OXLY 25.
Oakey Is now charging but 25 cents
tor hack hire to any part of the city.
What's the use of piying more whel
you can ride in Oakey's swell carriages behind
fine horses for 25
cents? Phone 198.
-

$5,000.

Latest Novelties in
114 S. Fourth

f

the best values ever offered in the. city.' We also have
some good things in Underwear, Hosiery and other
g g g
Cold Weather Necessities.

Just received a large shipment. Haven't roonl for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

WholesaleHardware
Iv.PLEM

Or Overcoat

These goods are nearly all of this season's make and are

CHAFING DISHES

Whitney Company

WAGONS,

$14.75

Per Suit

fornla lately, has resumed his duties
as postal clerk running west of Albuquerque.
The Ladles' Aid society of the M.
E. church will have a called meeting
at the church parlors Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mamie
secretary. .
Broadway, one of fthe prettiest
streets on the Hlgh'anda, is being
leveled and when completed will be
a much welcomed improvement for
that portion of the city.
Friends of Chester See, wjio Is confined to St. Joseph's hospital suffering with pneumonia, will be pleased
to learn that he has passed the crlsti
and Is recovering.
Mrs. MaxPettlt, accompanied by
her daughter? Maxlne, and si iter, MliM
Helen Pettlt, of South Arno street.

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

Valves

Or Overcoat

And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 at

PHONE 72

.

$10.75

Per Suit

a

S. First St.

V Stofss, TlBare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pums.
'
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
I

16
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NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

Citron

The Diamond
Palace

J. L. BELL CO.

it

BEGINNING

'

ALL GUARANTEED

;

"Winter Suits and Overcoats, Which NX e Are Anxious to Cleau Up, and will Offer For One Week Only.

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

gt

r-

2C

1904

We are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of
PERSONAL

Unusual

Established

Done on the Premises

Up-to-D- ate

It,

TOUT

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

-

NOVEMBER

715

S.

2dS

Near P. 0.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND
Occidental

Brinsi U

PHARMACYBuilding

Your Prescriptions

800 E. CENTRAL.
Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
4tenclls, Fitting Keys, etc A general

Your Credit is Good

NOVCLTY REPAIR 9HOR

E. M AH ARAM

We solicit your business.

J. E. LONG

Managmr

-

t

WITH
Clothe your family on

j

per week
Avm.

SI 00

Ote W.'Ctntrmi
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